


Our New Sheriff 
.' Governor Pinchot certainly put the 2l:it Ward on the 

mnp, 1:u.; fat· as front~page publicity is concerned, when he 
named William J . Hamilton, Jr.---a native o£ "the Hilln"· 
to serve out the unexpired term of the late Thomas W. Cun
ningham, as sheriff of Phlladelphia County. 

As an unofilcial public servant The Suburban Preal:h 
in furni:;hing the news of thi~ locality, has always mail'l
tained a non·partisan attitude-especially so, in regard to 
political hap}Jenings-in order to p1·ovidc all of its reader,:,i 
with infonnation devoid of propaganda for any particular 
interest. Jn this instance it believes the action of the cbiefi 
executive of the Commonwealth is one over which the peopl 
of this section should feel elateu, and that it will redound t 
the good of the community in general. 

. Already the appointment has been the cause of nervous 
agitation on the part of the OrganiZation forces. Sneer; 
monotony-in civic administration, as well as in any of life's 

1 
activities-dulls the zest of existence, aml whenever a sud· 
den change occurH, it always creates a svirit of ;.mimatiou 
which affects e\·ervone that is involved. 

William J . Hamilton, J1·.-young, keen-witted and agg~·es-
siv~has been battling for several years to obtain political 

1 recognition, and anrone with those qualities can neve1· 
kept entirely subdued forever. He was bodnd to advance 
along the pat}~ he had selected. 

In business, in sports, in every endeavor of man, youth 
and merit eYentually get their opportunity to serve. And 
then, when the years pass, another person forges to the front 
to supercede the one in power. Politician$ must t·ealize thi~ 
inexorable law, as well as everyone else. 

"Hilly" Hamilton i~ the type of fellow-Citizen of wh:ch 
the people of l{oxborough, :Manayunk <~.nd Wissahickon can 
well feel proud. and The Suburban Press offers its sinccr 
congratulations to the new shcrift. 

* * • * .. 
Oil in Pennsylvania 

Pennsylvania noted for years as a premier producer or 
coal, iron and steel products, hag developed within its ow.n 
border::~, a l'ival which hns outstripped all three of these gT(•a 

industries. According to the exp01·t trade figures of th~ 
Nalion for 19:~0. lubricating oil has assumed the lead a~ 
Petmsylvania't1 prineipnl item of ex])ort with shipmeuts 
valued at $26,'775,230. Bituminous coal ranks };Ccond, : n -



* * * *"' 
Will Cool Their Trains 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad official:-; are doing 
new. They ""ill cool their tr~ins in the heated 

controlling the humidity, purifying the aitr, and 
aning it of all particles of dust, cinders and smoke. The 

was tried out last year on one of the dining cars and 
f<>tmd to work perfectly both while the train was 'nm

ning and when it was standing still. If this system goe:-; 
into genernl operation it ought to repopulari:te railway travel 

greatly. * * *. * 
W reeking the Gangs 

The Oangste1• i::~ the offspring of the Political Machine 
and the Shy;:;ter Lawyer. Police will never be able lo cradi

te him unlil the parents are put out of elciste~ce. 
~ -- -~~~~=====~~~~=:==~· 
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Voting Is a Duty. 1 
It is of paramount impol'tance fo1· the people of this sec .. 

tion of the SLxth Councilmanic Diotrict to participate in the 
t.•oming election; and to per:>uade theix friends, associates, 
and especially property-owner~ and business people to elect 
men who will best serve the intet·ests of Roxborough, Wissa· 
bickon, 'Manayunk and East Falls. 

Representatives in City Councils arc the one~ we mu~t 
look to for the ueeded improvements of "the Great North .. I 
west." There is still plenty to be accomplished. W c'll need 
0-ollncilmcn who will do more than vote ··aye" when the wel- \ 
fare o! the city at lurge is to be considered. En:lrY otb~r 
section of Philadelphia is getting far more than is the Nm ttl
west. Roxborough needs transportation fat· wor~e th<\n 
.l<i'ankford needs a Boulevard subwt~. The Henry Avenue 
b needs a proacbes. 'Manayw1k'g textile disuict wight 



a ~ ~~~f.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
t Falls and Wissahickon ;need new public snhools. 
The lethareic voter must not continue ~ny longer in m

ditr'erence; every man and wom~n voter of the 21st War.d 
and of the 38th, too, should do his and he~· duty by voting on 
September 15th. 

Let's ease our backs of th'e heavy burden of taxeg, which· · 
are most certain to increase, by voting for men who will be 
real representatives. Let's forget the complimentary vo~ ... 
Let's be deaf to the old phrase that "everything'~ fail• In 
love or war". Let's not get caught in that ltind of u trap,· 

• Let's uM our heads tmd save our backs. 
"' * :!< * * 

'!'rouble in the Senate 
Control of the Senate by the Republicans or D~mocrats 

next Winter wiU.depend upon one or two votes. 8enator 
Mo ·es is President pro tem of that body, and if the Repl-lh-
licans organize the Senate he e..'(:pects to be reelected. That 
would require a· unanimous vote1 buh-some of the inde
pendent Uepublicans will not vote for :Mo~e:;. 

If they don't Moges will make fhe. biggest fuss that has 
been ~taged in the .senatorial bu!Irushes in recent years. n~ 
says that if he isn't elected that the chairmen or Senate com
mittees will not be Republicans, either. Ju::~t like thrtt1 his 
own, and another one. or hro RepulJlican ,·ot~>s iR all th~t is 
neccs:sary to upset the al_}ple carl and defeat the tle.feate ,[, 
'l'hat's what Moses ~mi::-ei' wHl be done if they liT to knife 
him. The Senator from Now Hampshire evidently Htill 
1 hinks poorly of Republican progressives. 

THURSDAY, ~EPTEM:SER 10, 

There'll Be Some Busin~s. 
The fact is that practically eve1·ybody in the country this 

year is going to wear clothes and despite all the talk of there 
"being no business" it seems that there really is quite a good ~ 
deal of business in all this. That it was a good old American 
custom to wear clothes appears to be something that some 
people forgot when they were talking too pessimistically 
earlier in the summer. I 

***** 
Defense Against Epidemics 

· The epidemic of infantile paralysis in New York City I 
has evoked advice from autlioritative sources which the pq}l;; f 
lie can well afford to apply the year round. That an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure is a truism tha-t neea 
no a1·gyin but the methods of revention in an epideuilc o.i 



The eleinentary precaution agaj,nJt the current epidemic, 
is likewise basic for other d1sea8es, physicians and 
oftidal:; state, is cleanliness. Surely this incurs no 

for the pdvate individual or the community, but 
itnportance to health can be gauged from the emphatic 

Pfi'e<tUelllCY with vthich it is urged. Where the exact cause of 
disease and the method of spreading it are not definitely 

as in this instance, such careful habits may be con-
sidered the first. line of defense. 

In the ten preventive rules recently issued by Doctor 
z·ley W. Wynne, Health Commissioner of New York City, 

four items stress lhe need of cleanliness: 1. Eat only clean 
and wholsesome food. 2. Dispose of flies, fleas, ants, mice 
and other Yennin in the home. 3. Wash all eating utensils 
with hot water and soap. Use plenty of clean fre::;h linen. 

:A..Iways obser\ e the 1·ules of cleanliness. 
* * • * • 

Correcting Children 

The old idea. that to spare the rod will spoil the cbild • 
aates back to Proverbs. and it has been re-e~hoed down I 
through the centuries by authors like John Skelton who lived 

thousand years ago, and by every class and breed of re · 
write artists who have used quills, pen::> and typewriters_. 
during all the intervening space of time. 

But civilization has improved and corporal punishment 
Of children is not now demanded by leaders in the educational 
professions. 

Old notions of threatening the child ' are tabooed by th<~ 
United State::> Children's Bureau. ' 

"A child who fights with his playmates ~hol,t).d be 1·e 1. 
O\-ed from them. His inability to associate with them i~: 

ample punishment," ::;ays the Dureau. "One who refuses t\• 
eat food set before him may be punished by being denied 
dessert or some dish he especially likes. When the chilf' 
gots into a tantrum and smashes his toy, he is sufficiently 
punished by not getting one to replace it. 

"Physical punishment such as slapping and spanking 
should be used rarely. and if at all never in anger. The only 
ju.<~tification for striking a child is when he has done some. 
thing which. if repeated might endanger his life, such as run~ 
ning into the street or playing with matches. The punish
ment for misdeeds of this kind should be prompt. 

"The value of punishment is often exas erated. A 



-

shut in a l-oom." 
Don't lose your head when correcting a child. 

brains in your head, and be kind. 
* • • • * 
Soft Soap 

Amel"ican beauty experts have done more to promote 
the puxsuit of cleanliness than all the sermons that were 
ever preaeh.ed. They have succeeded in convincing approx~ 
imately 100 ·per cent of . all American wom~n that soap-and~ l 
water is the first and most fundamental stage in physiGal l 
perfection and attractiveness, They have sold more batl'Jt;.: 
tubs than .all the plumbers in the world. They have in
creased the consumption of soap by a percentage that makes 
statisticians dizzy. 

Now they are turning their attention to shower ba 
and when Ha~el Rawson Cadefl, beauty expert, tells her two 
million women readers that a shower bath is e:>sential to 
good looks ,the shower bath manufacturers immediately gird 
up their loins and prepare for the return of pro;;pcrity. 

"Shower bath.<> are growing steadily in popularity," Miss 
Cades says, "and American women are now waiting patientJiiP 
for someone to invent a device for perfuming the water as it 
barges out of a sliower.'' Apparently the deYice that's need-1 
ed is one where you press a green button and get a ~~ 
odor, or press a purple button and get lavender, or a red
white-and-blue button and get an All-American blend. 

In the meantime, however, the ladies mul:IL be satisfied 
with lots of soap on their washcloth. "You can't get cl~;1 
without lots of lather," Miss Cade!; advises. ,;Women ~h'WI 
don't properly enjoy their liaths arc the people who are just 
a little inclined to be stingy about sonp, or Jaxy on lathering. 

Some women, we al"e told, find it impossible to :u;sociat 
complete cleanliness with any perfume at all, nnd for then\ . 
the only possible perfection in bathing lies in slicking abso-1 
lutely to unscented soap and unscented powder, omitting~ 
bath salts and scents. The majority of the feminine world. 
however, get a Jot of fun out of nice smell~. They can now 
get everything perfumed, from soap to salts. And no mat- • 
te1· what odor they haYe in the1r permckety minds, they are 
pretty sure to find it. 



1·~----~~------~------~~----~i, 
The Greatest Need 

., * * *. 
·(An Editorial) 

* * * * * 
Lethargic residents of Roxbo1·ough, who are sitting 

back hoping that the community in which they live will 
some day be more than a quiet 1·esidential section, may 
find some comfort in the proposal to put a cheape1·-fa1·e 
subway feeder bus line in opet'ation on Ridge and Henry 
avenues, but practical persons must realize that DI
RECT TRANSIT to the city centre is the extreme need 
of the locality. 

Where is there a bustling business hub that is 
reached by the hop, skip and jump system of relayed 
transit? The bustle takes place-invariably-at the 
transfer points. 

It is foolish to even imagine that the people of 
Frankford, North, West or South Philadelphia are go
ing to press forward with offers of helping Roxborough 
get its very necessary DIRECT TRANSIT. Nor are 
they losing any sleep over the matter. The problem 
belongs to the people who live here. 

Streets will still have to be paved. Yes! Taxes 
should be lowered. Yes! Henry Avenue mm~t be opened 
up through the Ward. Yes! But the greater need is 
DIRECT TRANSIT. AU other improvements will come 
in the natural course of events, after it is possible for 
more families to purchase homes and reside in Rex
borough. 

So it's up to the voters of the 21st Ward to sel.)ct 
a councilman who will work with 11a single track mind" 
until the "Hilltop" is hooked up with the centre of the 
city, which readily takes ·its citizens' taxes, and uses 
part of them to build additional transportation lines to 
sections which ah-eaJy have one, or more, l'outes in 
operation. 

I 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1:7, 1931. 

"Justifying" ReJigion 

Religious people everywhorc should rejoice in the recetft 
decision of the executive committee of the World Conference 
for International Peace through Religion to expand its pro-
posed single conference of world faithH into a globe encircling 
movement. There is encouragem~nt in the inc1·easing co.-: 
sciousness of responsibility which religiow; leader~:~ of ttl' 
faiths are assuming toward the e~tablishment of a perman· 
ent peace, and the effort they are ma'king jointly to rouse a 
public sentiment which alone can bring it about, 

The first in a serie~ of world wido conferences to study 
the conditions that make for war and the religious influences 
\Yhich can combat them will be held in Washington, D. C •• 
in November, 1932. A secom1, according to present~~ 
will be held in India and a third in Geneva, SwitzE!rlifud. 
Every large nation and every one of the principal living 
creeds will send representatives of its mcmber~hip tu join in 
earnest study and activity directed toward the abolition. of 
war. 
\ The distmguished leaders of this movement realize~ 
no single gathering of minds, no matter how sincere or ir).i; 

tellectual, can bring about the desired result. Too man:!; 
aiths and too many factors are involved to transform t1ie 

world overnight. The religious leaders of the world muHt 
build slowly, and now that they have a sound plan concurred 
in by promi"nent men of all creeds, their influ~ncc and success 
should be one which, in the word~ of Dr. William P. Merrill; 
"wjll justify religion to an unbelieving world." 

* * * ... "' 
Good Rules 

Mahatma Gandhi, the leader of the revolution against 
Brith;h rule in India, told new~:;paper men the other day t~ 
mles of conduct which have governed his own life. He 
would not p1·esume to lay down rule:> for anybody el~c, he 
said, but he had a code which he had conHistently followetl. 
These are the rules of life, aR Gandhi ob::.~crves them! 

Love, Truth, Chastity, Feaxle~RnC8l'l, Service to other!{. 
Control of appetites, Belief in the cquaj.ity of all mankintl, 
Abstention from alcohol, tobacco and drugs, Belief that a!l 
great religions are of equal worth, Taking nothing that is not 
paid for by one's own wor'k, and Valuing posseBsions not for 
themselves but for their usefulne:-;s. 

It is not easy. to live in a-watld_1~-'-J,jf.&..Yo~~~!!!;...!t!J.:&O.l 



of conduct a.c; dOwn 
taut re~pect from those lai<r"'down by J~ttB Chlist sntt:o!lii 

fore Him_by Buddha, and Qther gr~t religiouK tel,chers, 
few human beings haYe had the hardihood U> aven 
to live up to them. Gandhi himself, even his enemies admit, 
comes about as close to it as any man in modern times. 

It ~ecms to us that one of the cauMs of the trouble 
which the world finds itself today is that most people hav 
forgotten these ancieilt rules of life, which have ulway:-; been 

and still are. We have been carried away. all of u~. 
in America and clsewh~re, b~r the idea that thet'(:t 1$ 

~nme magic in material possession!'! which wi1l make u~ 
in spite of ourselves. Nothing was ever farther f1·om 

truth. 

* * * * "' 
Retaining Good Looks 

The normal girl who has been reasonably favored lJy 
nature and heredity should haYe no dHTiculty in attainin;t 
good looks and retaining them, according to ~orne author~ 
ilies. That is, if good looks are to be regarded as a 11ati' e 
qualitr aml not to be confu~ed with the smartnel's and chic 
pur:iucd by many of the fair sex thl'ough the medium c f 
clothes and subtleties of make-up. 

Those directing the home economics division of Univer
sity Farm, l\1innesota, pointed out to the girls attenaing the 
Junior Short Cour:'e, that there are nine rgtnlifications for 
a good looking girl. They li~t fir.;;t. a clear. :mooth skin, 
with rosy cheek..; and red lip:<. Other important details m~ 
bl'ight, clear eyes without circles under them; '-'Jnooth. gloRsy: 

strong white teeth; finn, strong muscle<~; g<>od postm·c 
sitting and standing; normal weight (from seven to 

percent abov-e avorage weight is conRidered normal) 
, stood natured disposition; and energy and pep 
and play. 

The recipe £o1· good looks and incidentally gond health 
calls for three general practices: Fb·st, gi1·l:; ;.;hould do th <r 
5leeping at night, getting at least nine hours :>lecp, with 
windows open. Second, play or work outdoors at least ~n 
hour every day. Third, eat three regula!' meals e\·ery day . 
. Milk or cocoa or some other substitute should be used instead ....._ 
of tea and coffee; vegetable other than potato instead of a 
::;econd helping of meat; green vegetables or salad daily; 

·t dessert nt least once a duy instead of pie, take or pnd
din$1:: oranges or tomato~s eYery day; ljuit, milk ;md cerc::1l 
fo1· iddle cake:-;, 



au!:l>'-~'u of candy, dogs or ico cream. 
All of which is sound. sensible advice, wit.h precedent 
scientific findings to back it up. But it. is doubtful i( 

the average good looking girl enjoying n degn'l' of po]llllar~ 
ity, williinrl nine hours a night in which to :-;lcl~P. human na~ 
ture being what it is. 

'!'here is more hope fur ob!:ict·v~mc<' t,f !-iul'h a tyj)e of diet 
as pre:,~cribed, for women with 1 heir fignrc.~ ul :-;take, have 
fot' a number of years shown mal'ked 1.eal f•Hd pPrtinacit~'. 
in adhering to a discrimln~Ung diet iu r.pitc of the tcmvta-
tions of appetite, plea"Bure and the inertia of !'\hee:r carele$S· 
ness. 

~ 

Jo , 



*. *. * 
(An Editorial) 

Last week someone--we know not who--caused 
the publication in the newspapers of a story pertaining 
to a proposed PRT bus route to replace the present &ox
borough, Chestnut Hill and Norristown trolley line, on 
Ridge avenue. The change may, or may not be, for . 
the good of the public hel'e. 

For if the PRT service which may be rendered is 
not far superior to that which is being provided by the 
same company's •'•E,. Route, over the Walnut Lane 
Bridge to Ge1·mantown, the person who will try to reaeh 
upper Roxborough will be, in the parlance of the day-
"sure out of luck l" 

Only two busses ~n·e in operation on "E" Route; 
each with a capacity of thirty-three seated riders. Last 
Saturday night, fifty-eight people boarded one of these 
conveyances, at Che}ten and Germantowl'). avenues, to 
ride to Roxborough. And their fa1·es were accepted 
smilingly. This instance is not an isolated case, but 
oue which prevails regularly. 

The driver-personally-is not responsible for the 
condition, for the route is regularly patroled by an in
spector, and .it is understood that one, o1· more of them, 
in the various shifts, have been 1·eprimanded for passing 
passengers on some street corne1·s on the line of the 
route, despite the fact that the busses carried their full 
quota of seated passengers. 

It has always been our understanding that the Pub
lic Service Commission specifically grants pe1·mits for 
such public carriers with the proviso that even' rider 
be given a seat for his fare. 

Time was, when there we1·e three, and on occasions 
four busses in operation on "E" Route, but for the past 
six weeks, and probably longer, the service has been 
haphazardly carried on with two. 

This sort of flag1•ant "Public Be Damned Policy" 
does not offer much hope fo1· Roxborough's future trans
portation requirements. 

II 







The Impression Gains 
With Governor Rom;evelt of New York, aspiring to be 

uominated to the Presidency by the Democrats, and Governor 
Roosevelt, of Porto Rico, angling for the Republican Vice
Presidential nomination, impression seems to be gaining that 
these g·entlemen have a surname that has been somewhat 
over-capitalized. 
• * * • • * 

Steel Leads Wage-Cutting 
" The steel industry has always bean a sort (}f outlaw in 

the labol' field, and it seems perfectly natural in the light of 
hit'itorical event::; that the beginning of the wage cuts by 
large indu::;trics should lun-e started with steel. To say that l 
the National Capital looked at its morning newspaper l'e
cently, and was awe-struck when it read t)lat wage reduc- i 
tions were at hand, is putting it mildly. ' 

Of course the !ool stock-market was nencouraged" and 
stocks bobbed up that same day. Like Gandhi, the voice of 
Wall street was spe<iking "for dumb millions"-whose money 
is ••frozen" in stocks. But other voices have bl!en heard 
since jn emphatic protest. The readjustment of wages has 

1 been attacked not only by the Arr(crican Federation of Labot f 
· aud its allied trades union organizations, but by thousands 

of clear-headed American citizens who realize that we are ' 
' entering an era {)f lower values with decreased purchasing 

power-a situation that most certainly does not fit in with 
mass production. 

* * * *. 
Needed Eduration 

It ix customary when anything goes wrong to call on the 
schools to educate the children into better ideas. The xgo
grams of the schools are already full to overfloWing; and it ~ .. 
seems a burden to the_ teache1~ to take on any new.!l'-l~::-1 



Eiiiiftn~e~is~.- still, tne sChools liave-to~antw Wi~ftfil mv. 
~ c.mter on new lines of wor'k as new develwments fndi" 
eate the n()ed thereof. 

At the present time the <"f•Unby is threatened with a 
wave of crime nevm· before equalled. A multitude of youn~ 
:men and boys are entering criminal life. They are thereby 
committing u supremo act of folly. All tl1eir school cduca" 
tlon is worJ;;e than wasted, if they perpetuate this supreme 
idiocy. 

· It would seem yitally necessary that the schools should 
do something to give the children a powerful in~tinctive ferl
ing agni11st crime. They would better drop some of thc;r 
existing book work, if llCCessary to find time to impTCSS th is 
idea on their minds. 

They should teach their. boys, and tiie girls sometim<'S 
need it, that while people who commit crime~ may get awt~y 
with one or two such offenses undiScovered, sooner or latt-r 
they arc sure to get caught. One act of crime places a bk t 
on their life thai can neve.r he effaced. It is such an act ( f 
si1Jy folly to do such a thing, that it should be possible to 
make ewry child see and realize it. 

AJso they Rhoulci be shown what a contemptible thing~ 
it i~ fnr p~op!e to steal or commit othc1· crimes. It should l;c 1 
made clear that thereby lhey gain the scorn of their associ-~ 
ates, and are disg.l'ac~d and ceha.-setl. These things can le 
made clear to the childrell, if p1:escn~d in the prop~ light. 
~ ....... _- - ... -...-.....- - - -~- .... 

THURSDAY, OCTO BEER 8, 193t. 

Re&t;o-red Service. ! 
Boxborough residents who are accustomed to using the 

l'R'l' E 1·oute bus to reach Gennantown, may thank The Su~ 
burban Press for having some of th~ former conveniences 
restored to the line. 

During several recent weeks the rolling ::>tock of that 
patf;icular line was reduced to two conveyances, but since the 
printing of an editorial in thi~ paper, a third bus has b~en 

1 placed in operation, thus provJding a more frequent serviCe 
and seats for all of the passengers who ride in the vehicles. 

! 

;s-

-

The staff of The Suburban Press never consciously crj{,i- •.._ 
clse$ any individual or corporation unjustly, but when the 
W'eltare of the public at large, in the territo1·y it serves, is 
affect-ed, then they believe it is time to use the inttuence 
Whieh is at their command. And in this instance, the PRT 
~ who are in charJrLof such things, went into immedi" 

l 



Just for the satisfaction of our curiosity, we'd like to 
Iiiiow what Director of Public Safety Schofield thinks of the 
2l.af Ward, which is now commonly 'Jrnown in police circles us 
1'Siberia". 

In his mind it musi be a territory of aom11olence, in 
which the guardians of the law-no matter how etficient, or 
Ullifficient, they may he-can easily perform their duties, ot· 
perhaps, an area, the topogl·aphy of which makes it a pun
ishment, for those coppers who have broken some small sec
tion of the department's regulations, to pace their beats. 

Be that as it may, why should Roxborough, Manayunk 
and Wissahickon be patroled by bluecoats who are judged-
justly or unjustly-as underisable in other police districts of 
the city? 

* "'* * * 
The Gold Standard 

Great Britain sought to show that it was smarter than 
' Germany, in avoiding the collapse of its financial house of· 

l
ca.r<ls, by "temporarily" abando.ning the gold standard. Swed- · 
eri, Norway and Denmark have imitated Great Britain's ae-
tion. 

For more than a hundred years silver and gold were llJ'
cepted on a definite ratio of value at the mint. Then came 
the 1896 battle for free silver led by William Jennings Bryan, 
and his defeat for the Presidency. Afte1,· t.he 1900 electionll 
bimetallism lost its appeal in America. The niovem,ent 'f<(i 
the gold standard swept the big governments of the oiJ 
World. 

The World seems dumb enough, and today only the · 
United States and France a1·e "sitting pretty" v.ith theil: t 
gold piled high. That is because the people ol' other Nations 
think that their precious money is safe here and in France. '1 

London, a few years ago, was the "greatest bank of tho1 
World" but when payments in gold were demanded in tre
mendous volume for international obligations Great Britain's t 
money was placed on an equal value. When sterling fell in 
international values that meant all of Great Britain's money 
fell, including gold. 

London defended its gold standard to the last ditch. 
Maybe America will, with profit, return to the study of bi
metallism. 

/6 



One of the few-the very of 
citY heretofo1·e has been the cultural and educational fa

cilities a met-ropolis offers. The city I'esident had access to 
the theatre, to the concert hall, to the art gallery-facilities 

...... uu.:•u by very reason of a lack of population could be dupli
only on a small scale in the rural community. Off

setting these advantages were the overcrowding, tho rush-
pace of city life. 
The overcrowding, the nerve-racking pace remain. But 
t else has an urban existence to offer today to a man i 

seeking tlie best things in life? 
Consic;ler for example the single subject of mu!'>ic. 'the I 

citY resident dons evening clothes, fights the snarl of traffic, 
a\).d sits stiffly uncomfortable for several hours to hear a 

rs:vmvholn concel't. Now, thanks to radio and the desire of 
to bring the best to the listeners of the country, 1 

country resident sits before his radio set in whatever 
stage of informal dress best suits him, lights up his smoke, 
and hears without a penny of cost the sam,e great music as 
the citY concert-goer. ~ 

Leopold Stokowslrl, the great conductor of the Philadel- i 
pbia Orchestra, has planned in his series of seven broadcasts\ 
this season to make the lot of the listener even happier. The 
microphone will broadcast direct from the stage of the Acad
emy of Music in Philadelphia, with a regular concert audi
ence present. The radio listener will hear a regular concert\ 

beginning to end, jul$t as though he were present in 
person, instead of an abbreviated radio version. l''urthe1·, 
the series will constitute a history of music, presenting in 
chronological order the masterpie<;es of the ag·es. 

So your rural listener, sitting in his living room thou
sands of miles away from Philadelphia, hears exactly the 
sa.01e concert the elite of Philadelphia will attend. He will 
be absorbing the basis of a musical education without moving 
irom his chair. City life, including a daily tussle with the 
subway, could bring him no more in the way of mu::;ical acl-

Vfi.Iltagcs. . 
Who wouldn't sell hi& penthou~e a."ld buy a farm? 
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Faith In Our Banks 
* * * * * 

(An Editotial) 

* "' * * * 
Very often we, of Roxborough, :vlanayunk, Wissa-

hickon and East Falls, find ourselves complaining of 
the shortcomings of our neighborhood; a civic improve
ment, a lack of proper transit facilities, or things of a 

~ similar nature. But in some respects we are more for
m tunate than other communities. One such instance is 
i'iil the soundness which is being exhibited by the three 

local banking instituLionR: namely; The Commercial 
Bank and Trust Company, 'l'he Manayunk Tru.st Com
pany, and The Roxborough rrrust Company. 

Through all the trying financial situation which 
has been our lot, these banks, conducted by men reareJ 
in our own community, have carried on their business in 
the calm, conservative, reliable way they have been ac-

~ customed to follow for years. 
~ In other parts of the city, unthinking, rumor-be
~ Heving people have resorted to withdrawing their ~av-

ings and boarding them in their homes and other 
places, to the point of hyxteria. AU thi~ has happened 
before in times of economic instability. Yet, at the 
present time this practice helps to place fm·ther ob
stacles in the way of business. It has been the diJ·ect 
cause of the difficulties experienced by neighlJol"ing 
banks. 

The Philadelphia Clearing House Association, and 
~ the various mutual Ravings institutions perfo1·med a 
~~ praiseworthy deed on Saturday when they a1motmced 

that the rule requiring advance notices of withdrawals 
of time and savings accounts will be adhered to Jor the 
present. 

'rhis, or any other method, that will check the need
less and f1·antic withdrawals of funds from sound in~o~ti
tutions must be viewed as a measure intended first of 
all to protect the depoRitors themselves. The banks 
which have been in trouble were the victims of eircum
Hial'ie~ imposed upon them when th~y were·furce 
turn their investments hastily into cash under unfavor-
able conditions, in order to meet the fiightened d~ 
mands of their depoKitors. 

Therefore, the three local banks, for their service 
in the past, and their splendid attitude in the present, 

~ well merit the continuP<l M:tfidence and patronflgP. of 
~ the people of this northwest section of Philadelphia. 

l~~~ 



New German scientific developments include a myster- 1 
ious gas which can be released from shells on the battlefield l 
and will stan the engine of any enemy tank or motor car- . 
discharged into the air it will stop all airplane engines within 
a substantial radius. Other ree'ent inventions are a process 
:which extracts edible albumen (white of egg) from, coal, and 
a potato which is completely frost resisting • 

• * *. * 
In Times of Depression 

In times of economic depression assistance is readilY I 
given to philanthropie organizations engaged in family re~ 
lief. · Even thougn a man is unemployed he must be fed, 
clothed and housed. But while help is generously given to 
family relief organizations that does not mean that suppo1-t 
should be withdrawn from altruistic organizations described \ 
as character-building in their objectives. In times of busi- l 
ness di~tress it is imperative that these organizations calTY ~ 
on. The raising of funds for philanthropic purposes in many 
eities is entrusted to a com~nity chest organizatiotl. These 
organizations are now focusing relief activities and in some 
instances have asked certain character~building societies to 

retl·ench. 

Poisoned Fish 
Contamination of the waters of the Schuylkill river 

·killed thousands of fish during the past two weeks. Carp 
and catfish died by the thousands and it was noticeable that 
were the fish taken from the river when they first appeared 
on the :mrface and placed· in fresh water, the xevived. 

The fh·st fish floating on the surface were noticed in the 
river here which may be taken as evidence that the contam~ 
itiation occurred nearby. 

Constant pollution of the Schuylkill has made a beauti-
ful river little better than a sewe1-. 

Selfish interests ignoring the law have dcpriv.~d the 
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,..-.. Safety Demands Cars that Won't Stall 
As time goes on the automobile becomes safer and safer. 

brakes, more accessible control, greater visibility, 
swifter response to the throttle, all contribute to safety. But 
still there are a few features which could, and no doubt will 
be improved in this 1·espect by American inventors. 

One of the greatest of these is the removal of the danger 
of stalling. Deep down below the fears of evet·y nervous 
driver is the dread of stalling at some critical time. It may 
be on a railroad track, it may be in heavy traffic, or it may I 
be at a time when the needs of the situation require quick 
response to the throttle. 

The fear of stalling is not an imaginary one. Many ac;. 
cidents are caused every year because SOJT\e driver under a 
·nervous impulse either applies the brake too quickly before 
releasing the clutch 01: steps too heavily upon the accelerate~ \ 
pedal of a cold motor, or docs something else which causes 
the motor to die when it was needed most. Automobile 
manufacturers will do much to relieve our f-ears both rea1 
and imaginary, when they give us cars with motors which 
thing or succumb to the chain-store threat of industrialized 

Public Utilities 
No more revolutionary suggestion fo:r farm relief has 

lately been offered than the one which comes from ProfessOI j 
Walter P. Pitkin, conservative professor in staid old Colum
bia University. He proposes that the farm;ers should grab 1 

eontrol of all city tnarketing by having food declarf:!d a public 1 
utility. 

<"<Food is just as much a public utility as telephones and 
electric lights."-says Professor Pitkin in The Country Home. 
"Why not sell it as such? Farme1·s must either do that vel'y 
thing or succumb to the chain-store threat of industrialiezd 
farming. 

r---., ~'Farmers must, first of a.U, convince themselves .tbat 
food is a public utility. Then they must devise a sound 
method of handling it as such. 

"Fobd is a public utility of course. Everybody needs 
his rations in daily doses ff\r more than he need~? gas, elec
tricity or tele hones. For :millions of years our race man· 



liLtt~r, tit there ~-~Cfl (1/ 
of people getting along without food. 1 

Of course, gas, electricity and telephones are naturnl 
'YSI~tO'DOli4~. ~ A community is best served by a single tele

sysiem; it is plagued by several. Food isn't like that, 
old~fashioned economists say. Any farmer can grow n 
potatoes; any grocer can sell them to you. It is no "-

;uAJ<\ll>UilJ to buy food from a dozen stores, and no striking 
accrues to the community which grants a food 

to a distributing concern." 
. Professor Pitkin's idea is a complete modification of th~ 
vene1·able public market plan, whereby the coqnty farmer~ ' 

at their own expense a general market from which thPy 
to ~ell groceries, meats and other related suppliC:s , 

],}rices whi~h will net tkem SiVen Jle.r' cen~ profit and no 

--~-----

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1931. 

He'll Never Die! 

know of no finer editorial to write concerning · 
Thomas A. Edison; "the Wizard of Menlo PaTk", on whose 
activities the curtain of earthly existence dropped last Sun~ 
day., than the message sent to his widow by Emil Ludwig, 
~n:nan historian, which were the old and familiar lines: 

Lives of great men oft remind us, 
We can make our lives sublime1 

And departing, leave behind us, 
Footprints on the sands of Time!" 

* * * * * 
Dr. Margaret F. Butler 

I 

Sorrow always ·accompanies the death of a pioneer in 
any field of endeavor, and was not absent in the case of 
Dr. Margaret F. Butler, who suddenly expired at the 
Women's Medical College Hospital, in East Falls, last Friday, 
while she was operating on a patient. 

But afte1· the initial awe, coming with the first shock 
fif realization, had passed, there must have prevailed 
thoughts that this is the glorious way ~n which to pa.ss on 

te The Silent Land. 
Serving a fellow creature ! Traveling on to greatel' 

heights, wlule still a power here! No diminishment of abihty 
dUe to mental ol' physicall·elaxation! A full life, lived up to 



~,· .-tlilJtl)i@ltenee, so 
on in Eternity to who are left belililii:\.::l' 

Reflections like these should bnng relief to the niild~· 
and hearts of Dr. Butler's family and associates, and 
thousands of friends she acquired in the. active hfe she 
in medical and surgical work . . ~ .. -· 

Groans Won't Help 

Asserting that the world today "is in a better nn1:rlti6n: 
to go on to greater heights of prospel·ity than ever ut::J.v.L.•!:J•' 

Pr. Herbert J. Tily~ president of one of the city's large deo
.partment store companies, last Friday night urged a Ia.TIQB._. 

gathering of people to re~ffirm their faith in American ,..,.,·r-.;.;• .. 1' · 

~ tutions and ideals as a means of changing present COildi1;iOilS; 

"Today," Dr. Tily said, "the greatest menace to men 1.8 
men. Here we are, in this beautiful land, in this great boun
teOU13 Nation, miserable because our thinking has stopped. 

' 1We are }lungry, yet we have much to eat, and odd as 
f it may seem, we haven't any money because we have too 

' much money. Economics is certainly an inexact science in 
this case. 

"We all ought to be put in a sanatorium and have 
neurologist attend to us. We have suffered a nervous break" j 
down. In 1914, when war ravaged the world, we knew what i 
to do, but today we are undecided and are groping in the 
darkness for something that is easily attained. 1 

''Why all this nervousness? Why all this uncertainty,t 
We can change it. There is no sca1·city of money and th ~ 
material things of life today. But there is a scarcity ot{ 
faith. I firmly believe that the next five years are going to 
see the greatest wave of prosperity that this country has. 
ever known. 

"You can't be anything but optimistic. We can Iaug4 
ourselves out of this so-called depression better than we ~ 
groan ourselves out of it. So let's get busy and not wai~ 
for the other fellow." 1 

* * * * * J 
The Public School at East FallS 

In an editorial appearing in ()De of Philadelphia's d~ 
newspapers last week, it was stated that Dr. Edwin Q 
Broome, Superintendent of Schools, had 1·ecently made publiCo 
his annual report, entitled "Education of the V\~ole Child." 

The daily's comment included the fact $at Dr. Broom~ 
~i ·~the sehOQI of today bae a. BIG job. u.st $ 



must 
teaching the alphabet, 

lTf.l~h-~r, in explaining rudimentary business n~ooedul'e~ 
must accept NEW DUTIES, in teaching health, sound hab
its, sound world-viewingt which were formerly undertak• 

no agency at all." 
All very good, and this may be true of the schools in 
greater part of the municipality, but does not entirely 

apply to the Samuel Breck School, in East Falls, which is so 
in its structural and mechanical provisions that 

girls, i:q o1·der to lea1-n the "arts of the kitchen" ; and boys 
requiring manual instruction, are obJiged to travel to an

school miles distant. The lighting arrangements, in
" ..... '"""1~ the setting of tpe desks in order to receive a maxi
f.l:lUrn of daylight at a proper angle, do not allow much chance 

preserving precious eye-sight in order to take advantage 
of any kind of "world-viewing". 

Early next month the Board of Eaucation will comfort;
ably ensconce itself in new headquarters on the Parkway, 
but the pupils of the Breck School will continue to occupy 
their obselete building which is neither good for their health 
or safety, or gives them any opportunity to obtain the educa
tional advantages which are accorded the children of taxpay
el'S in other sections of the city. 

East Falls needs a new school! And the Rooner every 
parent, organization, and public-spirited citizen unites to 

the Rowens, Brooms. Cathal'ines, Merchants and 
of the Boat·d of Education, that this i~ so, the bette1· 

will be for the co~munity in general. 

The Capture of Yorktown 
The one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the sur

render of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown has jus~ been made 
the occasion of an A-1 celebration. The Pres1dent of the 
United States on the U. S. S. Arkansas, heade_d a naval pro
cession that was participated in by French. sn1ps. On sh?re 
he atmosphere of patriotism was rampant. In rene_actmg 

the surrender to Washington all the glories of Revolutionary 
:America were emphasized. . . 

The George Washington Bicentennial celebratiOn will be 
ormally opened on February 22, and fo~ nine lo~g months 

e:J$'Cises aiid ceremonies will be staged m Washmgton .and 
~e.a...part of the u~ States. The wholo Amen 

L-------- · 



. .. ... . . 
New Ways of Beating the Depression 

Nothing is more dangerous in business than to ass~ 
that there is notbmg new on the horizon; suggests Dr. Jull~ 
Klein, Assistant Secreta1-y of Commerce, in his latest co~ 
ment on the depression. 

"Do you tllink things stand still in a depression?,. htS 
asks. 01Do you think it's just a matter of standing by an4 
'Waiting for better times 'l If you do you may have a long 
wait before better times hit you. For a depression is just 
the time when things happen to business with increased 
speed." 

Every business slump, it appears, has been the signal 
for new inventions, new methods of doing business, even 
new industries. And the men who we1·e able to see what 
the8e new inventions meant in terms of their own jobs, w}xQ 

sensed the significance of these new ideas, who saw the pos-. 
sibilities of these new industries, were the men who got 
ahead during the depressions and went on to leadership in 
the new days of prosperity that followed. · 

'l'oday history is repeating itself, Dr. Klein de(}l1U'e8. 
"And if you want more money or a better job or increased 
business," he adds, uthen strap on your watch and keep ~ 
eye on what old F'ather Time is doing. Ma'ke him work f.o1;;J 
you, because if you don't he's pretty likely to work against 
you. 

"Look what he's doing now. He's changing the sales 
map of the world with the aid of constantly improving trans .. 
portation and communication facilities. He's changing the 
whole system of marketing, with new ideas in merchandi~ 
ing, chain ~Stores, cooperathtes, new installment systeDlS;' 
He's opening up all sorts of magic possibilities in the field 
of production, through the work of efficiency engineers, re- J 
search workers and chem~t!.'~ • * ~ 

Big Business. Plays FaJstaJf 
There is something whimsical about the highly drama.;.; 

tized "Big Business." And it is with some difficultY. tha 
the smile is repressed when we see this great giant of. 
ern times, to~ with the little things of lite. It is 
to imagjne B~ Bu'siness d~;Pl skyfoc~l-~'.i@ ~~ 



Thus an announcement that now biscuit 1uc~r..JJLilf"' 
put" into mass production serves tO prodUce SOJO:lethl,n.j':'o.t 

a chuckle. Is nothing sacred'? Is Uris modern monster to 
be permitted to destroy our national traditions enth·e'ly? 

. With oven xeady foolpreof biscuit.<> being sold 
.In cartons in every neighborhood grocery store, what is to 
become of Arne1·ica's traditional wheeze about the bride's 
lrst biscuits? What will our leading gagmen do with the 
joke: ''"\Vhy can't you make biscuits like mothe1· used tc. 
make?" and the 1·eply, "I would if you could make the dough 
~ther used to make" erased from the comic literature. 
m.en, too, how can future generations of girls be sufficiently 

ed to be wives· if culinary art is reduced entirely to a 
opener? 
But, whimsical as we may feel Big Business to be; 

tightly as we may treat its creations, we have a feeling that 
the Giant goes on unmindful. With no thought to the dark 
louds 6f depression, it turns its attention to something 

which no one else had thought possible: Aided by m<;>dern 
age of perfected refrigeration, scientific packaging and rapid 
distl'ibution, it makes a biscuit in dough form in a bakery 
and delivers it to be cooked and served, fresh and tasty, in 
homes a thousand and more miles away. And housewives, to 
iWhom the task of good hot biscuit making has always repre

nted a stymie, flock to this newest convenience in package 
form. 

Ovenready biscuits! A whimsical sort of product-al-
most the latest to be thought of in terms of mass pl·oduc
'on! And yet, pe1·haps Big Business again will have the last 

laugh. Perhaps it plays Falstaff realizing that the world 
will make a pathway to good buscuits more quickly even 
than to Emerson's mousetraps. • 1 

Piping, hot biscuits-with plenty of butter-a consum-
mation devoutly to be wished-yes, Big Bus-ines$ probably ia 
right again! 

* * * * * 
The world bas no wicked $ide: li;(o is all one. Bear your 

· share of whatever must be endured, sin no les:; tha.11 suffer-
• mg. 

c 



HaUowe'fi'i 
·1I.allowe'en has evidently lost the glamour of 

years· The rising generation, thrill-sated with movies, jazz ... 
parties, and dances apparently find little "kick'' in the: j()f .. 
ous .K.mg Momus custom of yesteryear· 

None of the oldbme noise and excitement of form4tt 
years was heard or seen in. this section. The cost~ 
promenaders on Main stl·eet, in Manayunk, were haid)f 
noticeable. In Roxborough, there were greater numbers.on 
Ridge avenue, but not up to expectations. The same waa 
tl·ue of Wissahickon and East Falls. West Manayunk, baclJ 
itEI house pa1'ties for the youngsters, with some of the old.: 
festivities, but taken all in all, Hallowe'en seemed to be ''r& 
bust." 

lVlore of the spirit of the season prevailed on Friday 
evening, when doors, fences, steps and walls were defaced by 
mischief-makers. Some adventu1·ous youths found pleasure 

. in releasing the air from · automobile tires, and one g~:oup 
took a chance on going to jail for a long term, by maliciously 
sounding a false rtre alarm from a signal box located on the 
Manayunk avenue bridge over Walnut lane. Firemen from 
Manayunk, Roxborough, East Falls, Tioga and as far south 
as 22nd and Colum,bia avenue responded, every one of whose 
lives were jeopa1·dized for the satisfactiort of the prankish 
soul of someone possessed with a perverted sence of humour. 

* * * * * 
Manayunk's Chance 

It is hoped that the merchants oi Manayunk will see an 
opportunity for a business revival in that section, with the 
news that the proposed Fairmount Par'k-Valley Forge Park-
way has been endorsed with the Tri-State Regional plans· 

The new boulevard will start at the west end of the 
Green lane bridge over the Schuylkill river, and wind its 
way along the far bank of the river to Valley Forge. Mo
torists wishing to continue in to Philadelphia will have two 
·ways left to their own inclinations to reach. the city centre: 

~\ one by way of Belmont avenue and West Philadelphia, or by 
the shorter route, over the Green lane bridge to Manayunk 
and down Main street t& the East River Drive. f 

Now is the time to make 1\Ianayunk's principal thorough· ' 
fare !!!. attractive highway~ so that when the long-talked of 



Armistice Day 
Where .Were you . thirteen years ago? It yoa 

l~~mJ~ November 11th, of 1918, will you ever :forget 
? BeDs, Whistles, guns--noise of every description

;oelJLUUJIIS out theh· din as if Bed1am had broken loose. And 
it might! For it was a medley of joyous sounds, pro

JDtlluncmg the· end of the great conflict in Europe. 

"Look bac?<! The sky is flaming from a thousand hidden 
guns, ' 

Up to Heaven and back again the thunder echo runs, 
A whistte, "Up and at 'em!" blind in the blasted night, 
~trong men, strong hours, conquering for Country, for 

the Right! 
lwook around! A sickly winter sun sifts into the l'OOm, 
"Strapping lads with lantern jaws meek accept the 

doom, . 
Down with bomb and rifle, up with pencil and pen ! 
Free for so short a while, back in the rut again!" 

• * * •• 
We experienced no surprise by the statemel\t of Dr. 

:Milton Metfessel, of the Univer~ity of Southern California, 
ho finds that 65 per cent. of the knowledge of the normal 
uman being is assimilated through the eyes. 

Twenty-five per cent. he says, is obtained through a.udi
tory experiences. The re~ining 10 per cent. is attributed 
to the other senses-touch, taste and smell. 
. With apologies to the poet, we've always felt grateful 
for sight, because. 

"We've seen strange things done 
'Neath the far-off sun, 
By the men who moil for gold·" 

* •• * * 
Honey Much • I 

There is a lot of hokum being printed throughout the 
country ~dvising people to use concoctions of honey in au-~ ) 
~obile radiators. The Department of A.gliculture says 
t'bat it takes two parts of honey to one part of water to pre-
wmt freezing at ze1·o, and the solution does not circulate 
,.dily at low temperature in automobile radiators. Better 1 

~ to· ;[our g~cerine arid alcohol, and eal; your honey~ - . -



c.ur 
·~~~.'f~9hr~ion~~~~~·~~d~~~·~~~~~tl~~~ 
~..-:.-1.0-ft in the South 
lliw~~l and wheat making a gain of forty per cent. in a m(llntl'i1 

~-·- ·•'" ... causes for jubilation. The effect of the advances wiU 
be in many industrie~. With the good news from the 
Southwest comes reports in stable gains in other businesses 
and bettering of conditionR in the steel trade. There batJ 
been a great decrease in unemployment and as the buyiq 
power of the people is restored, the depression will decline. 

* "'* *"' 
A fool's brain digests philosophy into follS, science into 

superstition, and art into pedantry· l 
* * * * * 

Grea~ness is. the se.cular name fer Divi.llity : both 1nea.o 
tatn.Pl what lles beyond w;. c _J 

--------
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1931. 

Needed Transportation 
An editorial in Friday's Evening Bulletin, an account 

of its local impo1't, is worth repeating in these columns. It 
appeared as follows: 

Service For Roxborough 
''Settlement of the city's claims against the Reading 

Transit Company for default in paving payments by the 
moribund street car lines in Wissahickon and Roxborough by 
taking over their- franchises, a measm·e too long deferred, is 
advanced near;r to consummation by approval of an ordin· 
ance to that e'nd .at a meeting of Council's. Transportation 
Committee. ... \. 

~'As a measure of justice to residents of the section con· 
cerned, that they may be provided with direct service to the 
city in lieu of transportation that does not connect with the 
P. R. T. system, this ordinance should be promptly approved 
and the necessary negotiations concluded. 

· "There is no pati of the city SQ closely built up and as 
populous, that is as poorly accommodated with street trans
poxtation service as are Wissahickon and Roxborough. Fif. 
teen years have elapsed since popular vote authorized a loan 
from which seven and ll: half millions was to be spent in pr~ 
viding those suburbs with a high-speed line via the Parkway, 
Twenty-ninth street and Henry avenue. The needs of the 
Sesqui-Centennial euchred the beneficiaries of this proposed 
service out of the promise, an pop~ar vote and Council-
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***** 
A Long Life of Worthy Influence 

Dr. Richard Montgomery, St~ted Clerk of the Philadel
phia Pl·esbytery, North, whe~ speaking to .the members of 
the Falls Presbyterian Church, who arc this week celebrating 
the 75th anniversary of the founding of that church, on 
Sunday said: "Three-quarters of a century is a compara
tively short period of tiJI¥l in the physical existence of a 
religious structure, when it is considered that for more than 
1200 years religious services have been held on the site of 
Westminster Abbey, in England, but a long one when spirit
bal accomplishments are counted.'' 

The value of this local church cannot be computed in 
historical facts o1· figures.· ~ Its worth in shapin~ the lives of · 
those who have received t•eligious training; whose hearts and 
mind's have found comfo1't in the promises of God; whose 
eharacters have been fashioned along lines prescribed by the 
Master, within the walls of the Falls Presbyterian Church is 
beyond any measurement by man. 

Like a stone thrown into the still mill-pond the ripples 
have extended to the farthermost comers. The influence 
'Wieltled on1 the lives of the men, women and children of this 
Church has traveled wherever they have journeyed on this 
earth, and by the precepts inculcated by them, 'down through 
the lives of their children· and gt·andchildren. 

-------
'fltURS.UAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1931. 

Six-Six and Seven-Eleven. 
Those Twenty-first Ward parents who have long object

ed to the Board of Public Education's Six-Six plan of child 
training, ~m last Thursday came into possession of additional 
eV\dence that their complaint that it is not right to send chil
dren .of too tender years from the elementary grades to High 
sehQG'l, is justified. 

~ighteen boys, most of them under 16 years of age, 
~ arrested fo1· playing a dice game. All but three, it is 
;r8P.Orted, were students at the High School. 

' Thinking parents claim that their offffspri.ng should be 
IJIINIU"tte1d to complete eight andes of study in the elemen-
·tfl!~~2oo~lt:_,, ~or~t\!o •• more ~ before:, .!!Pf aent to miul1t , 



What Makes Unemployment. 
One of the mo$t progressive of America's merchants is 

Edward A. Filene of Boston. The Filene department store 
is recognized as a model in its industrial relations with its 
employees. 

Mr. Filene recently appeared before a Senate Commit-
tee that is studying the subject of unemployment insurance 
and he told the Senators that be believed unemployment was 
pl'incipally the result of "bad thinking." He believed that 
it could be prevented through the elimination of waste in 
production and distribution. With business on an efficient 
plane, he said, p1·oduction could be increased at lower unit 
costs, wages increased and working hours shortened so that 
purchasing power would be greater and all goods produced 
would be consumed. This would raise the standard of living, 

he said. 
'Unemployment insUl·ance would assist in reaching this 

goal, according to Mr. Filene, by maintaing purchasing 
J?OWer in periods of depression and by bringing about the 
reduction of waste in business as e~loyers too'Jc steps to 
keep down their unemployment insurance costs. 

* * * * * 
Spould We Keep Our Nose Out? 

It is not hard to remember that immediately following 
the World war that the disposition prevailed throughout the 

• United States to let Etu·ope settle its own affairs. The 
League of Nations plan, fostered by President Wilson and 
which had been supported in principle throughout the United 
States while our soldiers were over-seas, was accepted 
throughout most of the World, but it was repudiated by the 
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Amelican Senate. 1 

There has not been much disposition until within the I 
last two or three years for the United States to participate 
in matters involving international affairs. President Hoovel"< 
and the Staw Department and a few leadeFS in Co~ 
w~ IH\ve beea thrown into. dose touch ~ develo . 



1d World fe\t & "theta 811¥ -wmmdtiee'ltt ttiii 
e to establish better relations. between GOvernmenta eb.' 

t.Jiat Nations will be able to satisfactorily settle thelr- difFer· I 
enees withoiit recourse to war. In the face of such oppor .. 
tunities our American statesmen are meeting a plain duty in 
e)t(tl'cising their efforts to quench the smouldering flames in 
European nations, particularly in France and Germany. 

But politics are rampant in the United States, and our 
naturally nationalistic people are heard demanding "why 
don't we keep our nose out of Europe's affairs?" 

On the face of such a condition the politicians in Wash
ington are likely to continue to play-up to this dO-nothing . 
sentiment, even with Japan and China threatening the peace ef the World. It is perfectly plain that the people of the I 

orld are crying out to t}lei:r governments to do their duty , 
to civilization in clinching bargains and treaties to end wars., 

* * * * * 
No Sluntp in Cleanliness 

There is some anxiety among the advocates of high 
standards of living lest th~ decreased incomes of the day 

be reflected in the mode of daily life. Discouragement, 1 

a& well as straitened circumstances, they fear, may lead to 1 
~leet homes and to general carelessness. 

Such fears should prove to be entirely without founda
tion. The love of cleanliness and order is too well establish
'ed b1 Ainerican character to be discarded by temporary· 
fuliacial difficulties. It is more likely that our pwn rc- I 
~ions will be similar to those of the Germans recently de
~bed by a newspaper cortespondeDt. "CleanlinesR, ordcT, 
fpugality, these are what immediately strike,you in entering 
A ~or Ger.wan home . . . There will be growing flowers 
on the window sill, the. ca'rpetless flool· will be se:rubbed 
\Vhite, the curtains will be clean, everythinJr will be placed 
~ BUeh regimental order that the tiny room will seem airy, 
Cinvenient and livable.'' 

Certainly American housewives can be counted on to 
~e their homes cheerful, clean and comfortable ,even in 
the face of a depression. A. well ordered home~ helps to com-
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bat the discouragements and disappointments that many --.... 
wage-earners meet almost daily. Such a home, such a "-. 
standard of living, does not invdlve expense. The supplies 
needed are of the cheapest. But it' takes character to use 
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~AtHoae" 
nShop at Home" is an old cry with the merchanta

eutJying metropolitan districts, which most of us are 
toitled to hearing, for which we can appreciate the reason. 

A Su,nday newspaper brought upturns to the corn~rs of 
our lips, however, by publishing a story boasting of the oxy
gen equipment recently installed in a downtown hospital, 
the cure of pneumonia cases. 

The justification for our smile reposes in the fact that 
-several years ago, we, personally, penned an announcement 
that just such a similar piece of apparatus was a part of 

' facilities of our own Memorial Hospital, in Roxboro1,1gh. 

I ot which goes to prove that at least one institution in 
sectio:J?- is .sev:eral jumps ahead of some of its downtown con-
temporaries. · · 

Why is it that distance lends charm to things? "Memor ... 
1 ial's" record or achievement, the standing and accompli.Sb-
1ments of ita staff of physicians and nurses, and the modern
. ity and completeness of its mechanical curative devices, neecl 
no comp;,l-rative apologies. 

One specialist, who serves at the Memorial Hospital, and 
also another medical center miles away from here, once told 
us of a Roxboroug~ woman who visited him for treatment, 
at the distant hospital. Upon asking here why she did not 
call at "Memorial" -near home-she replied that she didn 
believe the proper attention was available in Roxborough. 

The amused medico, tl'ue to his profession, was too eth
ical to embarrass the lady by telling her that he, himself 
was the specialist at both institutions. 

But we're not! And unhesitatingly suggest, as far as 
medical services go, at }Qast, "Shop at Home!" 

A Service TaJk 
Even before the ' PR'.r bus lines for the 

which are now in the planning-have been placed in 
ation, there are some persons who compl!in about the lack 

lof free transfer privileges and that the lines will nGt proVide 
through transit to the city centre. They apparently forget 

one must crawl before he can walk. 
Despite the lack· of free transfers between the trolleys, 

or subway lines, of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, 
and the busses of the Philadelphia Rural Transit Company
two separate and distinct organizations-the fare will 
cheaper tbau has hitherto prevailed. wbile it is 

to be to 



The intended facilities will be &~aMI!i:'~ltW 
and undoubtedly aid in bringing mo1-e residents 

Wissahickon and Manayunk. With the added in
mtltent::e and strength of these newcomers, the prospects of 

even better service is greatly enhanced. 
Let the pessimists groan. They sometimes inspire food 

thought and always urge determined workers on to great
accomplishments. We appreciate what is already in sight, 

as we gaze along the horizon of transit progress for the 21st 
a rd. 

* * * lie * 
Dogs for Children 

What is the saf-est and best type of dog to buy a play
mate and companion for a small child? Dog experts and 
child specialists have just completed a study of 80 distinct 
breeds of dogs listed in the official register of the American 
Kennel Club, and have selected ten of them which they 
recommend as desirable pets for children. 

Th~ Newfoundland is a gentle giant, who makes a patient, 
competent, big brother for any child, but cannot fairly be 
kept in the city or other lim,ited quarters. 

The English setter and the Irish setter are "gentlemen" 
of the dog world, patient and faithful with children. 

The Samoyede, snowy white, is deservedly called "the 
biteless dog with the human brain." 

Among the terriers, particular suitability is conceded to 
the Irish, wire-haired fox, Scalyham, Scottish and Cairn. All 
of these, and especially the first two, are keen rough-coated 

aristocrats, splendid playmates for children. 
Last, but perhaps best, where a merry but rather gentle 
affectionate smallish dog is desired, comes the coc'ker 1 

He is ~n outstanding choice for a child inclined to • 
where animals are concerned. 
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Choice among these breeds depends very largely upon 
two facto1·s: where you live and what the child is like. The 

ii!IJill"gt~r dogs need plenty of space in order to keep happy and 
good condition, and consequently should not be tried in 

city. The others are all right for town, suburban or 
ntry life. \ 
The closer the similarity of disposition in child and dog, 

the better the chances of their appealing to each other. En
fW:·~etic. active children are happiest with one of the high

terriers. For children of quieter type, the New-
and are ~e. The Scot-



The survival of the fittest means ftn"lly the surviVBJ, of 
the self-controlled, because they alone can adapt themselves! 
to the perpetual shifting of conditions produced by induS,.. 
trial prog~·ess. ! 

• * * *. 
We veneer civilization by doing un'kind things in a kind 

way; saying bitter things in a sweet voice; always giving our 
t~;ends ch.oloform whe1.1 we tea~ them to .Pieces. ----- -·-~~-·~ 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER.3, 1931. 

St. David's Centennial. 

Imagination may come to the aid of anyone attempting 
to picture the change in Manayunk, and the number of cus-
toms of the people here in the century since St. David's 
P. E. Church first came into being, but is of little value in 
'ascertaining the worth of the precepts which have been 
instilled in tbe hearts, minds, and souls of those who have 
worshipped within those sacred walls during the past hun
dred years. 

Men and women, boys and girls, who received their ft.h;t 
religious training at St. David's have journeyed to the four I 
corners of the earth, handing down the lessons they have t 
learned, through several generations. Human valuations 

' are in vain. · j 
St. David's has had an honorable history. It has done· 

much for missions, at home and abroad. It is the ''Mother 1 
Church'' of the 21st Ward, and adjacent portions of Mont- ! 
gomery County; and many of the most prominent families 
of this section are its parishioners. 

The parishes of St. Timothy's Church, St. Stephen's 
Church and St. Alban's Church, in the 21st Ward, all sprung 
ft·om St. David's; as well as Calvary Church, of Consho
hocken. Fashionable people across the Schuylkill may not 
know thnt the choir of St. David's Church furnished the 
music at the cornerstone exercises of the Episcopal Church 
at BryJJ 1t BW"l', driving ovel' in a h~ty-wagon anti canying· 
thru. i tJ l1.tn~ eon. in o1dl.'r not to burden their poorer fftl~ 
iO\\ <• tl - t:Jl'. 

'l.'~1t'cP o i tormer 1·oct rs later became bishops: Dr. 
B. Wh>tar Morris, to Oregon; Dr . .M. C. Leightener, to 
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COUNCILMEN OF 1931 
With wages, prices Qf living and house construc

tion, and sherift"s hammers all falling, Philadelphia's 
counci~n want to raise our real estate and water 
taxes. 

With unemployment never worse, and the ordinary 
householder struggling to keep out of debt, the blah
blah boys would make matters worse. Knife-ln-the
bac'k service in return for the ballots which put them 
in soft jobs. 

Even baths, boiling the sauer krout, keeping a back 
yard garden, and a strict adherence to the liquid regu
lations of the 18th Amendment, would become ·luxuries 
for everyone except the wealthy. . 

Poor, blind, vote-easters will long remember the 
councilmen of 1931. The men, who when they were 
elected, told us they would lead us out of the "wilder
ness". Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye! Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! 

But plundering Councilmen cannot "get away" with 
their scheme. Public opinion, like the winds--unseen, 
put powerful-aroused by newspaper and other adver .. 
tising, may yet scotch their plan. 

Strengthening their own positions by loading up 
the City's payrolls with a super-abundancy of "Nickle
Rocket" jobs, they imagined they could get away with 
anything-even to killing the "birds" which have laid 
the "golden eggs." 

·Then the "birds" turned and by raising their fea
thers in righteous indignation, have scared the spiral
thinking Councilmen of 1931 into a position where 
they are likely to "pass the buck" on to the next ad
ministration. 

Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! 

= j[ I u I' I 
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.Sadness followed the announcement- of the death of Jaml:tS>Jt 
Simmons Swartz, LL.D., of New York, early this week. 

Mr. Swartz, who died from the infirmaties of age, in his 
92hd year, joined the Falls of Schuylkill Baptist Church, 
Mat·ch 21st, of 1858, and although he reached a high v.uJtue\lc~, ... 
in commercial and education~l life, which work called 
away from his (>1d hvme and friends, he never ceased to hold 
a fond regaru for the acqu:l.int"nce:)1 events, and · 
of his young manhood. 

I But t.wo yea1s have elJ.pseJ s.nce he generously eon'-
tributed the funds to erecL and fully equip a build,~.ng-in 
honor of hiS pa1·ents-to inculcate re1ig1ous truths in the 
h~arts, minds and souls of youths for generations which are 

yet to follow. 
James S. Swartz lived a life of extreme usefulness for 

his fellowmen, and pe1·sonified in every word and action
practical Christianity-and the Creator, who has called him 
to the Life Everlasting, must su1·ely have greeted him with 
open arms and could say with all sincerity, "Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant!" 

* * * * * 
Joseph s~ame Miles. 

Quiet in his demeanor, unot>strusive in his habits, but 
withal the possessor of a kindly sense of humo1·, Joseph S. 

lMiles, who traveled on to "the Greater World" last Sunday, 
(will be sadly missed by a wide circle of acquaintances. 
l To but few persons is allotted the combination of patience 
I and skill which Mr. Miles controlled to attain the enviable 

reputation which became his as a student of local history and 
a wielder of pen and pencil in portraying his findings in word!~ 
and drawing. 

A good husband, a kind fa-;.:1er, a conscientou:, citizen, is 
lost to his family and to his community, by the passing at 
Joseph S. Miles. 
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of a few .rei~~~. 
And tlie greatest credit for the accomplishment 

the sustained efforts and applied knowledge of oDB in-
¥1Wtua.t--c~ohn S. TUl·ner, Manayupk plush manufacturer- -~ 

for mote than fifteen years, has devoted practically all 
ns~r:biis $pare time, and many others of his hours, to secure 

residents of the Ward, the transportation facilities 
were fai.l'ly entitled to, and which were absolutely essen-

to the future growth of the locality. · 
True enough, business and civic organizations have taken 

part in the long fight; political leaders and othets have lent 
aid; newspapers have ~ept the public informed of th~ 

'L¥1ll'IClUS moves in the long-drawn-out negotiations; but the 
Ui:llln!miltting toil and patience of John Turper was the moti
hit~•Hn'"' force at all bmes, which finally won the battle. 

A study of the problem from every possible angle was 
. 'furner's first action, followed by conferences with tran
and municipal officials-always tactfully, thoughtfully, 

and patiently consumated, in order to hold the respect and 
friendship of everyone concerned-hundreds of letters in • 
correspondence, answering inquiries and furnishing Jnforma-r 
ti.on; and lastly, by public addresses on the subject. 

Any organization, or person, who would withhold ac
.xn~owJleal~teilnents of indebtedness to John S. Turner, for the 

1bl>lelt1did service he has rendered his fellowmen in this sec
by securing for them the most modern transportation 

[ta.eillttles, is indeed lacking in the most elemental of all char
~s~n~tic~;--Gratituc~! 

And so, The Suburban Press-mindful of its duty to the 
,~$munit.y-thanks Mr. Turner, and extends its congJ:atu
t.Ja'tiOllS to him for the t1·iumph which is so gloriously and 

his. * ...... 
Be Yourself 

"Don't try to be what you aren't," is a new slogan going 
Uiroumd· in so-ca1led, fashion · circles where clothes are design-

made, sold and bought. This, after all, takes in a fair 
lltltreE!nbi~re of the women of the country. The garment in
lWIBbrY is a gigantic one; retail stores are important business 
l!liietA~r& in every sizable community; and women ~mbera 

Nudiat School are not yet in public eye-nor men 
MQUUJ.&;MtJrs either, for that matter . 
.....,.r..;;:..;;;.;:..3::3-:;;;;;::;:;;;,..;.;be;.;;...;said that if the. "£~. 2ireles ......... ...,.~ 

_,__ 



Whenever we behold brazeness in young 
kn~w that nothing can atone for the want of modesey' ·~J\• 
innocence; without which, beauty is ungraceful and qQil»1qf..J 

contemptible. 

In the morning ask yourself what you have to 
in the evening, what you have done. 

***II< >It 

THURSDAY, DECEl\ffiER 24, 1931. 

Santa Claus 
Whenever Christmas rolls around and we h,ear little 

children asking whether the1·e "really and truly" exists a 
Santa Claus, we cannot help but think of an editorial whiCh 
appeared in a New York newspaper many years ago, in reply 
to a very youthful reader's query. 

It was as follows: 
''Yes," said Charles Dana's old joul'Ilal-the newspaper 

that the child knew never lied-" there is a Santa Claus!" 
Then followed the sentences of altruistic philosophy that 

have lived in the history of journalism and of Chdstmas: 
. . . "He exists as certainly as love and generosity 

al1d devotion exist, and you 1<now that they abound and give 
to your life its highest beauty and joy." . . . 
~ obscure editorial writer, died these many years, wa$ 

penning a masterpiece, a confession of faith, an indelible con
tribution to child-lore. He continued: 

1'Alas, how dreary would be the world if there was no 
Santa Claus. It would be as dreary as if there were no 
children. There would be no child-like faith then, no poetry, 
no romance to make tolerable this existence. We should have 
no enjoyment except in sense and sight. The eternal light 
with which childhood fills the world would be extinguished. 

"No Santa Claus! Thank God, he lives and he lives ;for
ever. A thousand years from now, nay, ten thousand yean 
'from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of childw 
hood." 



The New Year, whetner 1t' tJe retJNBelttea 
t~D:-tlliits as an mfant m swaadllng clothes or an infan 
liiJtliaj~tJ.r.L9: forth m very grown up and sqphisticated attire, 

1"ep1et;ents to 3.11 of us m common, New Opportunity. L 
a.ll, what a blessed thmg is a new start; a .. puttmg off 

OJd for tne new.', lt was surely wisely written that we 
ahoUJO bve not m the past but tor today and tomorrow. 

'!'hat word tomorrow is a potent one. Yet it has been 
I'All,ni>.cin bY thoughts, to ao unnecessaruy tlnfortunate thmgs 

.... n. ., oe.1evmg all the whlie that 'l'O.l'YJ.ORROW we shall 
t.tlmK "nd ao auterent1y. We 101get the ever new fact that 
'.OOJJAY is YES'l'-!S.RJt_;AY'S TO.M.ORROW. 

~trength shop,¥(J)e ours in remembel'ing that 1932 w1ll 
beeome l~a~·s LAB'£ YEAR. · 

Jfhere is al~s t~day and tomorrow. Let us make the 
of them. Let us have fa1th. WISDOM 1s alwaya 

There is no one who can not be MORE KIND; MORE 
in 1932 than he was in 1931-that is, unless he 

"D<Mttloortes starting until 1933. 
lf tne yesterdays, the yester-years and the bygone cen

provide one outs~ding lesson, it is that knowledge, ~ 
t.Hl~-· alertness and optimism, based on wisdom, have been · 

and profited by eternally. You may say that our 
1li2~at:ion has not always been an upward moving one but 

the answer is that there is more universal knowledge 
our world today than ever there was before. More people 

the Opportunity for wisdom and happiness even if they 
JlOt use it. 

You, You, You 
One cmious characteriatic of many of our modern songs 
is almost a habit-is the constant recurrence of "you" 

the wording. It is a kind of direct address fashion, a 
appeal t-age, in our present singing style. Hardly 

!WB~:·c1ur crooners and whisperers and whi11ers iift up, or de
their voices any more about things or abQut persons. 

"to" someone. The ballard style of "After the 
; the lyric outbut~t of "The Good Old Summer Time"; 

touehing philosophic of ·~·m Forever ChaSing Rainbows"; 
huJmo;rQP,edeecriptive We~ No namurias 

the rude 
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· ****'* * •••• 
The Danger of Drunkenness. 

An abundance of eommon...sense and food for tb()QiZ:Ii~: 
t4!i pacfi.eu m <a.n e<;t11.0nal whicn appe.m~u recently m 

Catholic Standard and Times, concerning the use and ah111H~ 
of alcohol. 

1n refen-ing to the drink evil it ,read: 
"The only somtwn is to drive home a personal re•di2~lQtt~l 

of t'he folly of drunkenness, both from a t-eligious and ............ _ .... . 
cal standpoint. 'fhe truth of this may be gathered from the 
success attained by various tempe1·ance movements up tCJ the J 

decade. With the passage of the Volstead Act muoh Qf: J 
this was lost. In a rebellious mood against what they. con-~ 
sidered an infringement of their personal libertY, many took 
up a defiant glass. Today the United States is facing a wrave 
moral crisis, side by side with the eeonomic crisis; and of the 
two the threat of drunkenness tends to be the more pemum
ent. 

"The work of the temperance movement must be 0.61li 
anew. The appeal must be made to man's religious instincts 
and to his powers of intellect and will. The appeal must be 
made with gentleness and dignity and patience. SympathY 
and s-ood example have a greater power than all the police. 
power of law. The work of the Catholic Total Abstine~ 
Societies has always been done by men and women of be~ 
charity. There were always others, willing to call the 
staine1 a fanatic. .However, as we have already aaid, no 

.can deny the lft!oraltle conditiOns of the drink 
toaay. ~·~ 

MBoys .and ~· their eal'ly teens are the easiest vie
tims. The revival of the Cadet SoCieties of total abstainers 
is ~~o veey clear nee1:1. The new generation must be trained to 

the pitfall and snare of IJi;rong drink. Youth today 
~=~"~-'- in a S»iifi of fun an4 )."fekless imitation. The 

era.tiolfl.fS the of ~ rellilhil 



When Comes Wbitel!t 
In the good old day$ when weatbel" was weathet:8!iitJIIl 

would buy a porterhouse steak instead of a ~arunri:Ri~i 
used to be the easiest thing in the wol'ld to tell .Miiib.lOf.~t· 

was coming. Folks read the almanac, itched all 
woolen undi~s,. and sawed wood. But new~days, with 
and warmer'' being fore~ast in the nor!ih~ast or north-
corners of newspapers, when modern comforts have 

J:J!n,bbf~tt bad weather of most of its terrors and have enabled 
to wear :;ilk stockings ail year rmwd-nobody ~nows 

\vhen wint~r wi!l vi!:iit us_ this fall. 
1 

••••• 

~ 

• Breaking the Camel's Back 1 
Senator LaFollette appea1·s to be tije ]e.r of the idea 

of floating a big Government bond issue in.. ~lf of relid. 
for the unemployed, and as a general tonie • improve the 
internal condition of Uncle Sam. As the U\tied States i&t 
already running behind in expenses so fast thai ADdy Mellonl 

hardly able to keep track of the deficit, it might., be well to 
and consider the plight of the fabled camel whose back 

'WB!! finally broken by "the last straw." Of ~otirse the United 
Statel! is a very rich country but41a cre(ijt has to be main-· 
tained with m.eticulous and patient care. 

The Pl'esident and his supporters in Congress continue 
that the business of private relief belongs to local 

• * * * * 
Churches Baek World Court 

l/-1 

No one will be able to point an acc~ing finger at the 
r:~mJI;Jmls bodies of this country if the w.esent Senate does 

act to have the United States join tbt World Court, for 
have earnestly brought the affir~e weight of their 

~~~U1anc:e to bear upon this _important matter. Here is an \ 
regarding which all seet~ have presented a S{)lid front. · 

Typical of this stand is the resolution recently received 
the members of the Senate from the trustees of th• 

eminent divines and la31 
""C~rt::ut.luH ; "'!MIIk.1i,J<:~o•.uvu~;1 ·21~~st1ant J.ewish churc 

if ~is " 
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The Church Peace Union was founded and encto'll!iNMt. 

And1·ew Camegie. Its headq1,1a1ters t1re in New ~ork 
its work extends throughout ihe civilized world. 

* * * * * 
A Business Renaissance 

American business has awakened to a ..-vJ•~..~·, ..~-~P 
legree duling the past month or two. This may sound 
tradictory news when all around there are still the$e 
tales of depression. As a matter of fact, the word deli>I'8g.:..,: 
sion itself may be more of a contradiction. 

E. L. Starr, dil·ector of one of the great divisions of 
American CQtton industry, said a few days ago that m.ai.ll'9:"4 

. of the leaders in the quality cotton market are looking 
the present ·"economic situation as a time for sound 
rcss." 

"One of the mo!'lt definite lessons of history," said Mr. 
Starr, "is that periods of reorganization-variously 
as renaissances, depressions, reconstructive periods and so 
--are in reality rife with progress. No nation is really 
gressing when it is thriftless, and expansion mad. 
now we are making much surer of the future than we were, 
.as a nation, in the boom year of 1929, for example. 

''It seems to m.e that the outstanding sign of the "'"'~''' 
is a growing tendency on the part of the big men of the coqn.-: 
try to look for 'reasons why'. The country is no longer 
tent-as it was at the beginning of this so-called period of 
depression-to bemoan change of any sort as bad. 
leading thillkers are growing fully aware that this period 
reorganization may be even more valuable than were 
years of rampant production and sky-rocketing stock 
Today we are looking sanely at such matters as basing su1:mltT 
upon actual consuming power. We are thinking more 
quality and less about half-baked surface styling. In 
cotton industry, we have had a gratifying year for this 
reason. The women of th.e country have 'wi'Sely--ehosen 
lQok fQf.-Jl.UalitY. fabrics in ~11 styled e}Qtbe~~s~~~~~~::J 



hi$1~BbS in a.:fter 
l PJilt'tlCllUai pelriod as a business renaissance with little or 
}rifefwc~ to ·such words as depression or p~nic.'' 

* • "' • * 
History Says 

People who think this depression will never end are en
mn.u-llllleu by the writings of Mark Sullivan, famous Washing- ' 
Jton, JleVIrSPi!l.PE~ correspondent, which show that the gloom of 
.,_..~-. ......... .ri.nus panics has been displaced by rapid recoveries and 

times. · · 
Apparently all we have to do is tighten up our belts ~nd 

patient! *. * * * 
Those people who destroy a healthful constitution of 1 

by intemperance and an inegular life, as manifestly I 
themselves as those who hang, poison, shoot or drown ! 

* * * * * 
Tne most anxious man in prison is ihe warde•l-

,.. * * * * 
Men a1·e wise in pi·oportion, not to their ex,perien,ce, but 

to their capacity foT experience. 
* * * * * 

How is it that moderation is never applauded for its own 

? 
***** 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1932. 

Proper Retaxatioo World Problem 
Educators and authorities in physical training, physi

,_ .... - and scientists, unite in pointing out that one: of the 
H1!1nta.1.dangers of the age is the apparent inability of a large 

of the public to balance the stress of modern living with 
sufficieilt amount of relaxation. 

Many ~ that the rythm of life has been ro·oken by the 
:Ph:nt:eri.cal et!orls of the indivjdual to meet the heavY pres

machine age. Ov~ork1 •• W01;ry, ambition which , 
r .... , .... ........ t.tto ' f.tiln physical- fitness can meet, ill-advised play, 
".,,.,..., .. ., proper rest and recree.tion, excess and unsound living 

say obser;:ers. ~ all leading to a condition •Mlic '~at:f.n~Jlric:::b tltmi!JI'61l8 uce~,l'~'"'-iruJu well-being. 
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bodY, cannot off ~-cL 
~:Ql~.n~•~ts itself in an inability of the d~ted indrtlft:tral 
secure physical relaxation or mental repOtte, and l)f a 

group of physical signs and symptoms. 
Overwork, faulty respiration o1· any coJidition which in..

t tc .. ·~ .. .,..,. .. with the carrying of oxygen to t~ bodily tissues, 
feeding, improper feeding, indigestion and lack of as

u:aa ... •vu are among the important causes ascribed as ~ 
sponsible for fatigue poisoning. The use of stimulants in-
cluding tea and coffee, acting as a whip to the tired boily 
·and stimulating it to further fatigue excess, if not actuall~ 
causing further functional dU!orders, have also been de
scribed as aggravating factors by eminent physicians. 

In a civilization as complex as the present, no single 
master stroke can solve the growing problem of fatigue. 
But authorities on the subject state that simpler living, more 
cultivation of the joy of living and the inclusion in the pr<r. 
gram of living of forms o~ relaxation suitable to the individ
u!il"!r"abilities would exert a salutary influence against this 
.great modern enemy. 

'Emotions and Heart Disease 
Growing attention has been paid of late to the effects 

of emotional stress on the human body and particularly the< 
part ascribed to it in "diJ:;eases of the heart. The medicfl 
profession has been viewing \Nh concem the growi'Q#'}.P~ J 

w)tich this type of disease h~si't .. en playing in incapaeiilting 
apd shorting the lives of pe 'j.iJ. the United Sta~es. S'ql
tistics gathered by insuranc · d other organizations ltave 
fo:roed upon them a recognitio.n of the fact that there is a. :.t 
decided increase in the numijij and percentage of rna~ 
of this sort and also that thjJtisease leBA)n modalit~~ .. 
ures. Particularly noticeablij is the daDrage done amoug 
peop~ in the prime (Y{ life. · 

- Physicians hav-e begun to look amo~tne larger phases 
of life today for coatributinf eauses. The hurry and worry 
al\d bus,tie of modena high pressure life has been shoulde~ 

some of the Pl&Jne. But recently and more specifically 
eminent hetik speci~ are inclined to place tM 

on the doorstep of the ldcreased emotional stress Of:, 
clvilization. The probl~ of the ~•US>u.EtlSS ~ep~-~~ 



mind eausM by 
aJ;nbitlons and ma.n"s efforts to escape from 

e!fffr8nmeiit and personal limitations that prepares the way 
heart disease.'1 The universal use of stimulants is no 
in this situation, ·be indicates. He says, ''Tea, coffee, 

and alcohol may make the heart more sensitive to 
emotional struggles." On the optimistic side he urges out 
of doors games played with congenial partners as one im
wrtant aid on tteating or averting heart conditiQns caused 
by emotional s~ee:-

~.,... ....... . * * * * ~ 
.-

('Oh, Yeah!., 
They always UHed to tell US in tho old School days that 

'fhistory repeats itself/' ObViously it does f In a-consider
able number of cases, however, it is not so much a matter 
of eras producing similar episodes because of unseen and 
mysterious direction, as it is just funny old human nature 
rt;producing its quirks. traits, humors, and inconsistencies. 
T-Wo and two make four in any century. 

But on one hand i& the clas~ic expression of the streets 
_ .. Oh. yeah." Surely no ~elf-respecting ancient would really 
like t9 claim it. Some of us ~oderns, indeed, are inclined to 
feel that it will be the death of us. Bul by strict fact the 
pronunciation flamboyantly given by our bubbling and irre
pre~sible young Americans is extrem;ely close to the archaic 
ccyea". "Yea" in its day of common u::;age was as formal 
a~ could be. Even yet it m~f'e- occasionally heard·in ultra 
solemn orations. ~ · · 

~*.** ' 
Iron In Industry 

Iron mining fell of 47 per cent. in 19:31 aH compru·ed with 
the llrevious year. About 82 per cent. of the irori ore ~hip
p~ in 1931 ctune ft·om the Lake Superior district. 

Silver, copper, lead and other metals also slumped wlth 

~h& deprcs::~ion, 



1 

) Philadelphia's new Mayor may not believe ~ ~re 
any people in this city whd are starvjng, but we cal'l:~ 
him to scores of homes where men and women are pd: 
up the bravest of battles to keep the oft-mentioned 
from the door. Battles, the like of which have never 
been experienced by the people of the United States. 

And .if he'll inquire at the schools of the munici~r 
he'll learn that hundreds of hungry children must 15&;.'1 
before they are in a proper men~l condition to receive 
lessons of the day. 

Of course, it is possible that butfew of the frequ~ 
of the Union League, and like clubs, know little of these eoii•• 
ditions. l 

We know that there are people who will always take as;1 
much as they can receive from charitable organizatio~ e'¥6~1-' 
when conditions do not warrant it, and that ther& are 4\ 
great many folk who are taking advantage Qf the pres 
depression, in order to l'!ave what they already pOAsess~ 
but on the other hand, there is a multitude of citizens wha 
are striving to keep up appearances, even though it tax~ ! 
their strength and nerves to "carry on." ~ 
. And we have an idea that in the interim betw 
Hampy•s two squats in the Mayoral chair, he, himself, · 
doing .. some tall thinking" on how to make ends meift. Btf.b< 
now that he's sure of a job for the next four years he ~ 
"acting up" like a bantam tooster. I 

We are beginning· to believe that we erred·again when 
we Yoted last fall. If Mr. Moore doesn't think there are 
any hungry people in Philadelphia, he might, at least, show: 
some intelligence bYi not talking about it. 

As we w1~te, two slang phrases keep popping up in Ol.Jl' 

mind, attempting to beat their way to the end of our pen. 
The words are "Windbag" and "Dumb-bell... But then, aga~ 
maybe Hampy is looking to the future and would apprecia 
a job at Harrisburg. 

f 

He'll haYe to change his tactics! For 
"Evil is wrought, 

By want of thought, 
At-well as by want of hea~,, 

----~-



~nee of .Ameri~ 

' Representative groups of men ide~ed witH aU branclr lf 7 
es of shipping are to meet in Washin~ the last of J'anuaey' 
for the purpose of considering the problems of American 
shipping. The meeting will be the fifth national confe1·ence 
of the kind that has been held in the interest of the mer-

1 

chant maline. It is likely that considerable attention will 
be paid to the subject of mail contract.~. and legislative 
:needs to meet foreign competition, particularly in the Pana
ina Canal traffic and the European trade. 
• A lot of people seem to think that one of the great diffi 
eiillics faced by our American ships lies in the fact that it 
is hard to get a drink on our boats. Evidently this is a sort 
of straw man. The real thing that needs to be done ·:s for 
the Government and business interests to support our ocean 
shipping companies in the same vigorous manner that we 
employ in upholding the rights and interests of railroadlS. 
The rail carriers usually get everything that is coming to 
them, particularly in the shape of mail contracts, and favor
able action by the Government. But most of our territory 
extends back from the seaboard, and the vast interior of the 
country fails to appreciate the full value of American ship· 
ping. The greater EUI·opeu nations have specialized more 
upon their shii!s than upon the railroads and all of these 
European countries: particularly England, qermany and 
France have gone the limit in the way of subsirues, mail 
contract:~, and· preferencial tt·eatmcnt of their shipping in
terests. As a result their ships have been chasing around 
the Am,erican merchant marine, even in American water~, . 

here the traffic naturally belongs to Uncle Sam. 
'If American business interests and the American Con

gress do their full duty by our merchant marine, it will not 
be long before the group of owners that took over the United 
States Lines will be able to place the American flag in a 

sition second to none on the high sea:::. That day should 
be hastened. 

* * * *. 
American farmers have begun to show an extremely 

pard-boiled attitude toward politicians in general and Con
/l.ressmen in particular. Summing up theit position on Con-
Jl'essional policies, Tom Cathcart, editor oJ; a national farm 
Jll&gazine, has just:,ma .. de the following statement. "The at
~ f :ii{tglliwmt farmel'819ward_Gbng.r.:essional aid su -



The Uuited .States has alway!J [{\lsia.ined the PrJnCllPII~ 
that the majority must rule, but R group of Senate lDf!IUl"'li'~ 
gents seem to have the vantage point when it comes to 
ing laws. 

Whilo the country is trying to mal<c credit more P.l;llSI.Jl& 

the Senate insurgents are prepared to stretch their 
elasticity so as to swmg their minority power forwards 
backwards, to the support of !egisla:tion_ th_:~ want. __ _...._~ 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1932. 

A Service Suggestion. 
It is understood that last Sunday's change in the route 

of the PRT "E" busses, from Roxborough to Gemumtawa, 
was made in order to better serve the large apartment hous
es, churches and ihe patl·ons of the Upsal station -Qf tlij 
Pennsylvahia Railroad, in the Lincoln Drive section. 

The Suburban P1·ess, more than a year ago, s~gestelt 
that more Roxborough residents would utilize Route ~·E" if 
the line had its western terminus nearer the centre Of the 
cornmut).ity whiQh it is supposed to accommodate. 

At that time we were informed that the PRT bus ~ 
chise did not perm:it the line to parallel the trolleys of t.Ji$: 
former Roxborough, Chestnut Hill and Nonistown Railw&J 

That objective is now obsolete, and once more we sug~ 
that Route "E" be continued west on Walnut lane to Mitchell 
street, thence to Roxborough avenue, east on that thorougl1,; 
fare to Henry avenue; south on Henry avenue to Walnut 
lane, and over the present route. 

· Route "E" would then make a physical contact witll 
Route "Z"., at Roxborough avenue and Mitchell street, 11$ l 
well as with Route "R" at Ridge avenue, and probably in .. 
crease the revenue on all three lines, at the same time t4.at 
Roxborough riders received better service. 

The sugg~ted route, may, or may Mt be, the best ~ 
but any one which will bring the "E." bus nearer the eentn 
of Roxborough should be considered. 

Germantown, despite the protests of its people OCMU .... .; 

ally, appear~ to be favored by jhe PRT l'OU~ plAnner~ ~f 



fda the un~~lrtil.,t siUt&tic>n 
alf~ted all of aves. 

The famm. ~ laborera; mechaniett, ~. ~~men 
othe1·s, whose. incomes never made them feel opulent. 
These fofks...!;...thousands of thent~have displayed cour

spirits duting the· depression, tti•t deserves the great-
laudation, for it often requires farjtore'bravery to go on t 

for the sake of those we love, tHan it dees to lay down 
lives. With ~~ir little savings, if they had an)', wiped 
suddenly, they;ve gone ~n, and on, and on, enduring the . 

f!M!¥1t1tcr times as best they possibly could, with spiritual, men- I 
·- :•-.c:u.•u physical fearlessness far beyond the breaking point. 

Among tho~e we would pat on the back and say "Hold ~ 
~~Brother!" or "Patience for a little while longer, Sister!•'!' 

do not include those with salaries or accumulations of 
thousand dollars, or who have incomes from other 

........ -.~ coming in with unceasing t·egularity, on which they 
depend. For it is--in our opinion-this class whose fear : 
JD&de living conditions for the rest of us, more difficult. • 
But it is to the ordinary man and his wife, and his sister, t 

'bllibttler, and children that we credit the greatness of this 1 
, and on whom we place our faith that it will once 

emerge from the slough of despcnd. 
No broken 1·eeds, these! I 

**"'"'* 
Jobs f.or a Million Men 

Sinator Wagne1·, of New Yoxk, will 1,1rge Congress to 
appropriation measures to carry out the Federal con~ 

ttluct;ion program which has been authorized by Congress 
lt(,JrntEmding that a million men could be put to work and kept 

employment for more than six months. The Senator con
that plans have been prepared and we1·e the appropri-

~~1.8 made. work could be quickly started on . thousands of I 
'IJiM.(l:ed projects to be constructed. 

Congress has been occupied with finances-in p1·oviding 

4-9 

-

t lleatl's for extending and expanding credits. Providing jobs ., 
be the surest and quickest way to end the depression. \.,._. 

ifliiiJ'Ai•&> the Government to start its vast building projects, a 
would be needed tO' provide funds. Govel'nment bonds 

appeal to many, who hoarding money, as an in-
t iiBtAeilt aJld: great sums tJe released for constructive 



Were the ''Uo:ver:nml~ 
w011ld be encouraged to and more 
is jobs that will end the depression and as there 
sorn'e gain in business and the prospects are more hq~~. 
Government has an opportunity to hasten a return 
perity by speedily adopting the suggestion of Senator 
ner. •· ~ 

* •• * * 
What Women Should Know 

Jane Adams, Nobel prize winner, belicvc:'l that AJJijeti:lca~r 
women should eoncentrate their attention during tlie 
year on studying methods of proteeting themselves and 
families against the hardships of old ag~, unemployment 
industrial accidents. "It seems to me," she writes, 
nothing could be so important for women's organizations 
the present time as eon~ideration of those questions of 
insurance." 

* * * *. 
Communists uprisings have occurcd in the widely ij~ 

arated countries of Spain and Salvadot. The Commun· 
are taking advantage of world-wide depression to agitate th 
'people to ri~e against their governments. The CommuniSt~$ 
$ive no aid to the afflicted people and would ha\~e them 4 
stroy their institutions and make way for a eomm~tip; 

1 g~yernment t~at would be a real oppressor. 
~ - - --- - ---~-....__-~~ ..... 

Preparilig For Prosperity 
The following paragraphs are from an editorial w'tlinlll-:..11 

was published in the January issue of the Dobson 
News, Manayunk, and are well worth reprinting: 

"During this period of economic depression 
which the world is now passing, children should not be 
ed to suffer physically, mentally, morally or spiritually. 
of them will have reached young manhood and young W(]IJIWI.Bii•FJ 

hood when the country will again doubtless be in the ~~\i!lt 
of a great era of prosperity and plenty. This is the time 
the rising generation to prepare for the work of the W1)~rldl!\f 
whieh will follow a business reeovery and which will call 
trained leadership and trained men and women. The .u-...:u. 

and women of tomorrow lfuould be prepared and 
answer the challenge of a new era of prosperitY 
bound to come-again in our beloved country. 

''E9'ei'y!hin ..u~ld be ..• SWAIII-.:gu~~~-f\U 



coeoa sh,ouid. 
He should have a bath at least twice a week, 

hands;face, ears and neck. His hair should be clean 
well combed. The child should have plenty of exercise , 

pd receive a suffieient.arnount of sleep and rest and should t 

aw physically strong and vigorous, enjoy good health ~nd 
1 

be able to resist infectious diseases. The school stands ready 
to help where help is needed. 

"For the child's mental equipment and training, nothing 
should hinder the boy and girl from taking advatage of a1l 
the educational opportunities that the city offers. The boy 
who is wise will apply- himself and equip himself in school 
tor a life of usefulness in the great era that is very slowly 

wning upon us. 
"Parents and teachers must see to it that the finest 

ral training is given to children to re-establish faith and 
nfidence in men and in our institutjons. We must all look 

~ell toward the moral equipment of the rising generation. 
"T]le spiritual values, it is believed by many thoughtful 
ons, will play a more important part in the happiness of 

individuals during the next 25 years than they have during 
the post-war p~riod. Let us not forget the spiritual devel-~ 
Ql>llljent of our children." · •• *. * . 

An Invitation t 

Japan, whose meteoric rise to a place among the great 
( ?) nations of the world. in the past seventy-five years, has 
met on the fields of conflict a lethargic-moving, slow-think- · 
• , lashed-into-service Russian military force, headed by a 

potic Czar; played a comparatively easy part ~n the World 
'War, and is now engaged with another n!ltion, whose policies 
have alwats been along lines of . peac.efulnes$, and whose 
army of doubtful ability is ·a machine tbrown together in 
the last couple of decades. 

Despite the bravery of the Russians and the Chinese, 
Japan bas never yet contested with a group 'of real fighters. 
And it seems to have been but yesterday since a Hohenzol
lem had to be spanked for having that 1'I can lick the world" 
~irit. But these little yellow fellows appear to be itching 
to be "smac'ked down". Those who go around looking for 
fights, do not usually have anything wrong with their eye
sight, and are successful in their hunt. 

* • • • * 
Football Rules 

....... ~ ........ ----~"-"-"· .... li~a_death 1~ ofjotl_y; odd for ,tkPMt sw 



City, W9rkers 
- There's a ray of sunshine in the thought that if ~ 

dep1·ession continues much longer, the personnel of ~j 
delphia's City Hall workers will be reduced to those w~~ 
really earn their salaries. But there's still a'plenty who ~~ 
to municipal tasks on the 9.35 and a ge~erous sprinkling Ofi 
'em on ·the 3.08 when it pulls out of the Reaa~g Termin 
each day. 

"' .. • • * Puolieity' 
Pitiless publicity, from a NorristoYm vieWPt>in~ ~ 

to , raise the very dickens with the happiness of 
women, youths lacking self-control ,and soft-hearted~ 

* *"' *. 
Rumors 

Rumor-on Saturday-had the arsenals and powd~ 
mills hiring extra help. And despite authentic reportM ~ 
the contrary, there are still a great number of ill-info~ 
people who think that the canard is true. *. *. * 

· Since the first of the year,.Philadelphia has laid off more 
than 1200 city employes. The 4000 county employes. wldee 
salaries are fixed by Jaw, are fighting the proposed red~ 
in wages of ten per cent. The county employes are not m~ 
iting public approval in their selfish attitude in refusing to: 
acc.ept a reduction to aid m curtailing public eXI*ld~ 
and save A thrMtened raise in taxes. 



'l'llel ·.ec<)DOJ:Oie'•depressii~,~-~m w~il;be United Stal~ 
~ major .-tt.ek of ''hard 

country has been tbrOugh in less than a hundred 
'The people who are scared almost to death for fear 

America can't come back are not a bit worse scared 
:}'rel'e the ::same type of timid~minded folk in each of 

............... · previolls panics. • • 
But, as we all 'J:tnow, America came back after every . 
of them, and came back stronger than ever. 
'The first great crisis was in 1837, when p1-ac;tically eve1·y 

the United States suspended payment, half of the 
mJ:PPE~ttY of the entire nation was sold in bankruptcy pro
~WIISQ fUld there was no work for anybody, and nobody 

Irloney. But we came back so strongly that in less 
twenty years our national wealth had been multiplied l 

We came back from the crisis of 1857, went through a 
.fHIII~.u·l'"- and devastating Civil War, and again much mpre 

doubled our national wealth in the course of sixteen 
Then we had the panic of 1873 and that was follow-

by another great revival and again doubled our national 
until the panic of 1893. We came back from that 

lit'J!I'iP-tu~r than before, and we did the same thing after the 
,MjiS of 1907 and of 1920. Everybody knows how rapidly 
'111111~:\lrealth increased between 1921 and 1929, how prosperous 
r.n~~h.-.A ... was in those fat years. ! 

There is only one way to foretell the future, and that 
,studying the past. It is certain a~ anything can be 

we are coming out of the present cril$iS towa1·d a greater 
more wide-spread prosperity than we have even known. 
if ~e have any" sepse we will take greater precautions 

another depression than we did a~inst ijlis one. 
* * * "'* 

Shufiled Apin. 

thim two years ago--on October 16tll, 1930, to 
newspaper printed an editorial deploring the 
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R~'fl~tleJlt <:hanging of the principals at the Roxborougb 1. 
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vicinity. 

\ 
\ 

. continual executive changes plaj havoe with 
disciplinary rules of the school, which being \oontilllWUIJ1'·c-i 

· 1vised cannot fail to have anything but an umrholesome 
of the teaching staff and the pupils. 1 

"Roxborough High" is evidently a sort of an edJUCl~Ltiel,_~ 
i)roving ground. Which may be fine for the Board of 
cation, but doesn't work out to the best interests 01~ t.llllrf 
community. 

The only balm which can be found for the present 
spot is the fact that Mr. Rowland has been rewarded for 
energy he expended during the time he labored with the 
ing generation cf the 21st ward. 

* * * * * 
An Official Tune 

. *"*** 
}'em.inine Intellect 

The lovely lady you see these days smiling forth fro$ 
roto-gnwure page. in a batiSte afternoon gown; or the 
a diagonal bathing· suit looking up into the camera's 

a sandy beach ; or the lady in rough woNted ste]ppil~ 
into her waiting car in front of a bootlegger's mansion, ;is 
longer a skinny wretch. Het· very clothes deny this J>Oil8j]~ 
bili.ty. The new fashih-ns have "lines" whieb must be 
ported by a fiiure. 



~~;,.~..~..n.aa is s~bsta.ntiatea py the following letter written by 
W¥J)$~Dl Lincoln, to Colonel E. D. Taylor, of ~ • 
fVEICtllDbe'r• of 1861. 

Dear Colonel: 
1 have long detennined to ml;lke public the origin ot 
greenback, at1d ten the world that it is ~e of Di~ 

creations. 
"You have alw!IYS been friendly to me, and when 

!.'!;:l~tlbbl\13 times fell upon us, and my shoulders, though 
ll.:.,m~MI!Ld and willing, were weak, apd myself eurroi.Dlded bf 

·eire~~ and sueh people that I knew· not 
'·•'"~~'-nuim to trust, -then I said in ~ extreu:Pty, 'I will send 

Colonel Taylor; he will laiow •t to do.' 
"I think it wa,s in January l. on or about tbe 

that I did so. 
'"You. QA!Jle, al).d l SAid to you, 'Wb&t can we do?' 

'Why' issue Tre~ury noW* lfearing no mter
f!:.~·~~rinb~ on the best banking paper. Itsue enou((h to 
~~\·"IU>otf the army expense~ and declar-e ·it legal tender.' 

thought it· a hazardous th~, b-qt we finallf 
::.&<lOOlln'PltisllLed it, and gave to the peo:ple of this Republic 

treatest bles~ they ever had-their own papal' to 
their own·~t~ 

"'It tbl~to you, tlte~;her 
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f.acc~iDl«to an th~ ......... n ...... . 

a ~rehasing power wbieh ~ed :frQ• 
per-~nt in excess Of the purchasing of cor~~~ 
cl{!SSes of railway employees in Germany in that 
which likewise ranged from. 11 per cent to 67 per 
excess of the purchasing power of similar classea of rat) 
ployees in Great Britain. 

These figures of the Railway Age are based u~ a -ah«D)I: 
of the cost of living in the United states and bi \'II~~ 
European countries recently completed by the 
Labor Office at Geneva. With the findings of the ~;e~M 

· tional Labor Office have been combined oftleial fiJflli;"CeS:~~ 
railway wage payments in Gennany and Great 
which, it is stated, "have been published in a manner to 
possible some measuring of real wages of railJ'~ wotJGII~ 
in th~e countries as compared with those in tbe 
States." 

The average skilled railway shop worker in Gel1lJil@lfj 
received in 1930 an hourly wage equivalent in our CPJ~MJ.~ 
to 24.04 cents. The corresponding class of ~m~pl(•Yeea:·; •!iJ 
the American railways received 83.20 cents an hoar • 

• * * •• 
The Land Bank 

· The Federal land banks and jointpstock land bank$ haV~\ 
been receiving helpful consideration at the hands of ~~ 
gress. They ~·tt collect their mortgages and of course tb,ey 
don't want to f~l~e. Neither do they want to clos4l pp 
shop. Congress !!ms;· been anxious to provide the answer--_; 
to the distressin~ation by supplying more . money to t~ 
banks, which is to be accomplished by extending credit "fi: 
those institutions. 

• ••••• 
Starting At The Bottom 

Gene Tunney, who has just received the price of a kiliA(a 
r~som for writing his autobiography, started ear~ ~ 
0vp1 living at the age of 15. "I got my fi:rst job witl)> ~ 
OCean Stealrl$hip Coznp~ny," he recounts, ''by mailit:tg a lett 
ter of appljeation which closed with the old-fashioned Phrase 
-your most obedient servant.' My salary was $5 a week. N 
the end of the first year I was getting $11 a week." 

••••• 



••••• 
Trot Out Your llorsee 

There is a shortage in work horses on the farms arul 
that work horses bring good prices. The Depart

-:tmli of Agriculture say that in 1921 prices of horses de- i 
·liDilllE!d only half as much as all farm products. The Depart

adds that from ·all indications the raising of horses 
1 

lil'tlOUld prove profitable. 

* *. * * 
The Beneficent Radio 'l'ruet 

What would we do without the "radio trust?" It has 
•eon1e a part of our life sinoe jt furnishes exercises at dawn, 

and religion to start the day with, and messages 
music from everywl1ere in the world. Life would be a 

-.:::c-w....,ithout th.e he of~ r~o ~q~t. 
- - .....c.- ...____ 

THuRsDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1932. 

Washington's Dream 
The school books of childhood seldom leave lasting im- : 

))J:"eSsions upon the minds of those who for some reason or 
other feel that they are being impoSed upon and that valu
able time for recreation is being denied them. 

But some of the lessons of those never-to-be-forgotten 
s still cling to our memory, and of these none demands 
ter respect than the life of George Washington. His 

Uth, with the cherry t~:ee incident so well known, has 
fft,USE~ no end of discussion among certain historians. SOme 

ue that this incident never occurred and that Washing
s truthfulness was about on a par with the average boy 

similar age. · · · 
Our purpose is not to discuss his life fromr this angle, 

lit to endeavor to bring forth some new thought which may 
to the reverence of his name. 
To those who have tramped across the hills of Valley 

.• ., ... A there come 'Visions of the days when the little army 
, ... ,.nA.t?tots under the leadership of General Washington en. 
M!JJIHKI on the pleak, barren hillsides. One can almost vision 
r;l]l~agh the blinding snow the tiny huts, hastily erected, 
'IJ)Inin" the:~ of the Cd.Dtiaental ~. aroymlj 
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aBd th~ it:..nilt"J .. H~":"liriltl!fB;.snow-~afult!.~tan see the )J"¥t 

imprints of the. feet at ttie'UD*Jl(>d 
• Ragged, tattered clothi~ totally inadequate to eombti! 

the winter's fury, hangs upon the tired, punt frames ~ 
these men who suffer keenly from the lack of food. Til"e41 

hungry, yes; disheartened, no, because as they ~ 
from their huts they see the form of their Commander as he.J 
wends his way from outpost to outpost and a new strength 
is awakened-a new courage is discovered. 

Was it not told from hut to hut throughout the entire 
camp that night after night Washington had been. seen>: 
kneeling in the snow in the shelter of the pines praying f® 
Divine comfort and guidance. for himself and his men! 

The valiant band of patriots, tired, hungry, h~~ 
cold, suffered much, and all because of the vision w~ 
Washington had pictured for each of them. A new freedom, 
a land of peace and happine.ss wherein all m.en could reJ«¥• 
and be glad. A land in which everyone would have ;:tl\'
rights and privileges accorded them which had never ~ 
enjoyed previously. . 

And so, in spite of the suffering, the h-eartaches, flW 
hardships which each endured, the tiny army of Washingf.oJJ 
eventually brought to our land the many blessings of whlch 
their brave Commander has so long dreamed, and dow 
through then• untiring devotion we today enjoy the resylts 
of the visions and dreams of Washington, through whose 
efforts there opened a new and brighter era in the histo~ of 
our country. . . *. * 

Science Brings New Wonder 

Proud parents may now preserve the clever sayings Of 
their children7 amateur entertainers·may record their eff~ 
for posterity, sweethearts may now "converse" intimatelY 
though· far apart and business men may now "say" tlteir .. 
correspondence with the "smile that wins." Thls new won
der is not a harbinger of the millenium, it is merely the 

lllalieSt entertainment contribution of science-home recort:J.; 
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Who's te Blame? 

If people will continue to haard their mom:!y and hide it 
; if they ~11 :refuse to help their neighbors and the 

er fellow" in times of disaster; if they will gamble1 play ~ 
be ponies, and stic'k ttp for the bootleggers, who's to blame? .

1 y are the very ones who are always asking. "Why doesn't 
Wa,bingt:on do something?" 

As a matter of fact the President and the Congress of 
tlie United States has met the battle "on a hundred fronts", 

there has been more constructive legislation considered 
passed since early December than in any previous peace 

period since the beginning of our Government. Wash
J;f)Jl has paved the way, but prosperity never came to any 

l..JM!OI);Ie unless they secured it for themselves. 
When we get over being so "soft" and get back to hard 

WOrk perhaps the Nation will "turn the corner'. Are you 
,.-ho is to blame? 

••••• 
Old Fashiened Education 

Owen D. Young is po$itive that the old-fashioned cul·j 
~1 cOllege was a better training school than the new
~led university which tiies to teach all the modern fancy 
~ts. Young ~en planning their education ought· to 
~~ thoroughly his plan and so pe1·baps should educators. 

e question 4;, '1has this so-called 'vo~tional training in 
Jtli!lt:ri',ea run wild?" , ' 

Want Light on Subject 
H~f;;;i..~·•a!l;,,,.tr-i,. light bulbs which have burned out, as most 
JJl-~ know, are as useless a.s tassels on an umbrella. Ari.d 

true of the ornamental lamps on bridges~ as well as 
in the home. 
Walnut Lane Bridge, over the Wis$ah.ickon Creek, 

.... , ..... " "'L ... _" by the presence 'ef the beaUtiful candelabra in 
*~"•"''"'"'"-· but as sources of illumination at Jlirrht, 

the YQJmger would say, "a bustf' 

-



Visitiq Parkers 
'With thou~ds of motorists among the 'risitors to . .fiJ.i~ 

delphia's historical shrines during the WaSiita~ ,Bt~Mi· 
tennial; which extends until Thanksgiving nay, Quaker 
police officials should adopt l~ent garking for. 

none of whom Will get,Jlood 
city if they are forced to become involuntary membel"S' v.~o~~nw.:·,; 
famous $6 Club. 

· Atlantic City \as in vogue a courteous system -o-f wArn .. ~ 
ing uninformed, out-uf-town traffic violators of the rules fot 
motorists, which is wol'th emulating by the local authoritiet .• ~ 
. * ••• * 

Taming the Wild Broadcasters 
~ Advertising agencies and sponsors of radio programs 

are complying with the recent R. S. V. P. communi~ 
from the Federal Radio Commission which asks for f~ 
light on the perplexing question of regulating the nature 1 
commercial broadcasts. The Senate of the United ~ 
convinced that something drastic must be done to tame ~ 
ant advertising over the air, shows a disposition to frame a 
law limiting the amount of sales talk on any radio program. 
•· The advertising world has always been able to keep in 

step with public demands and moods, and to keep up with 
that :will o' the wisp we call psychology. Already a ~ 
oer of national advertisers have eliminated certain obj~~ 
able features and have made many improvements in ~ 
programs. These have been recognized by radio officialS b\lt 
they believe that there still is more to be done . 

• • * •• 
' 

Team Work - , 
The "War Against Depression Campaign" being <Urt!et ... 

ed by CArl Byoir, the well knOWn New York publicist,~ , 
veys 'the good tidings that 20,000,000 Americans belongjng 
to '1,000 organizations are already battling along the unem.
pleyment Jine. The campaign is being conducted fromoN~ 
York City and it is adopting the most helpful suggestlQu 
that comes to it in its efforts to win this "war against Ci6-
~on.'' 

••••• 
Delvers into American hifltory have just discovered whY 
PresWent's reSidence is called the Wbi~ l9.use. ~ 

g(A[iJ§b&ck to thew~ 12, when 1ai!Jf&h .miWitil 



••••• 
~rophetic statesmen on Capitol Hill are signaling the 

of normal business,. conditions th1·oughout the 
as a result of the pasage of the Steagall-Glass bill 

Jm.prove the facilities of the Federal Reserve System. 
It will "loosen up credits and dispel the fear that weats 

upon the minds of the people with regard to the stability of 
th~ banks, as well as restore confidence generally among the 
people" is the essence of the statements of statesmen from 
the Capitol. 

Yea, boys ! Won't this be good if it comes true? 
••••• 

Ai!. the blade of wheai while growing and empty holds 
f:;lelf proudly up, but as soon as the ear is tilled with grain, 

iia's humbly down, so is real wisdom and worth nrodest 
~·:unassuming, while ignorance and folly is foliward and 

• I 

IDing. 

Committees may come and committees may go, but the 
tBek of fig·htiug for a new school building to replace the 
~lete, dangerous, incomplete structure now used for public 
;education in East Falls, goes on and on. And will continue 
~ do -so until the taxpaye1·s of that particular vicinity get 

ilities somewhat in comparison with other sections of the 
~. in return for the monies they turn into the city's cof-

~·' . 
First private individuals; then the East Falls Business I 
s' As8oeiation; followed by co--operative w01·k on the 
~ of the Falls Mothers' Club ; and finally a combination 
~mmittee made up of members of these two, augmented by I 
~ittees from the Queen Lane Manor Improvement Asso~ 

• ·on and the B1·eck Home and School Association. This 
~ committee on Wednesday of last week, receivea a 
:toutteoqs reception at the Board of Education headquarters, 
~6 eame home with a report which has, at least, a gleam 

~hope in it. 
\"he gro~was promiSed that .~an~.m~· ~v~g~~~~ 

C:,/ 



•• * •• 
Last week we printed an editorial concerning the 

less. burned-out, bulbs in the lamps on the Walnut 
Bridge, across the Wissahickon Creek. 'fhe Suburban Pre86 
appeared on the streets on Wednesd~y night, and on 'J'liurs
day morning. Thursday evening the lamps were 

at full capacity. • 
We ask to credit for the improvement made by the de-

layed action of those who have control of the lamps, but are 
lad to know that, at last, someone bas " out of 

.....---....... - --
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1932. 

A Second-Band School? 

One of the plans discussed by the Board of Education, 
relative to school conditions jn East F'alls-according to 
newspaper reports-dealt with the rebuilding of a portion 
of the present school, for those pupils who reside west or 
the N onistown branch of the Reading Railroad, and 
erect a new building for those east of the tracks on the 
of the hill, in the Queen Lane Manor section. 

Such a proposition, coming from the Board of Educa..-
' tion, which always infers that it is free of politics, cu•""'".IJ.o· 

of class distinction. WhY should the greater number of 
pupils of the old Falls of Schuylldll territol'Y have to put 
with a make-shift building-while those of the Manor • ..._,,..-·~ 
ity have modern facilities? The parents of the former have 
been enduring curtailed educational provisions for their chil
dren for years before Queen Lane Manor was anything but 
open fields. And while we realize the population trend 
moved northeastward, ninety-five per cent of the ............ ~to.t · .. " 

living east of Vaux street send their offspring to nnva.te., 

schools. 
The people of East Falls, who have been en•liM•vorinfi 

decades before some of the present memberS of the Bd&.nbdl~1 
Education were to that body, .,~~,~~~~u -,$.ro11!81:t·: 



This city began its drive against hoarding last week 
a call was issued for .employers to meet and discuss 1 -') 

.IJA"'tllll:l of bringing money bac'k into circulation. """-' 
The drive is not against the dollar in the bank. It is 
against the dollar in the savings fund, the dollar in any 

capacity where that dollar is at work. It is against 
dollar that through fear and apprehension has been 

in a hide-out-hidden away. Every dollar in circula-
tion is worth five dollars or ten dollars in credit. Credit 
stimulates bu$ines,s. Business begets employment. Em-
ployment means spending and so the circuit is complete. 

The March King Passes 
John Philip Sousa was perhaps the greatest band leader 
AJnerica has ever known. Less than two weeks before 

sudden death he filled a place of interest next to that of 
President of the United States, in the ceremonies of the 

on Washington's birthday, February 22, 1932. r 
At the conclusion of the President's speech John Philip 

JRtmi:tsa: became the center of interest when he stood at the 
entrance of the Capitol and directed the patliotic pro- I 
of band music of the com,bined Marine Band, the ' 

J• uJIU"'IO:u.. States Army Band and tbe Navy Band. This was 
great hour of triumphant leadership. 

"The March King is dead," said Captain Taylor Branson, 
present leader of the Marine Band. 1"o Branson and 

musicians Sousa was "the greatest of them all, v He 
born in Washington and brought the Marine Band, 

is known .as the "President's Band,'' .to a degree of 
His fame was heightened when he composed 

Washington Post March,'' and "The Stars and Stripes . 
·KI't-'\TPr,." 1 

Those who saw him on Washington's birthday will re-
hn~Mnl[)er him as an old man with whitened hair, but still ' 
f})CMSSt~ss:mg the vigor and ability heightened by his wonder-

* *. *. 
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dOgl!rediY up the "'f 
P..Semb~les his grandfather, Da.riu& Mills, who as peddler 

·a.OBJ)ect~~r. piled up a fortune of forty-odd millions. 
-~ld M a ward heeler, pulling doorbells, hustling out the 

handling human }lroblems in East Side of Now Yorlc. 
much sought after in society he rarely goes out. 

'!He lives quietly and works like a dog, keeping in touch with 
eery current of financial thought and ~heory._-'--...__--..-... 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1932 

Easter 

The sun shines brightly as the winds softly blow through 
the streets of the ancient city of Jeruslllem. Crowds throng 
the tiny shops, as merchandise of every description changes 
hands. On all sides the many activities can be seen, while 
here and there sprawling among the buildings are the beg-

' gars-the blind, the lame-as they appeal to the passers-by 

xor alms. \ 
Suddenly a glad shout breaks the quietness aud there 

at the gates of the city stands a throng of singing people. : 
Calmly seated on a beru>t of burden rides a figure around l 
Whom there is a siTange light. The business is forgotten 
as merc;hants and shoppers alike hurry toward the portals 
to learn the mystery of the song which floats across the I 
tov:n. What is that singing? ''Hless Him Who cometh to l 
bring us salvation.'' 

The crowds grow rapidly as the llijlrch proceeds arid the 
trees are strip-ped of their foliage oy the excited, ainging 

I multitude, as with the branches they pave the way of the ~ 
SaViour. The ·song grows in volume unlil the echoes resound 
and th~ joyous strains again reply from the surrounding hill.;:~ 
sides. · l 

What a glorious entry for the Christ of Bethlehem 1 
What a wonderful demonstration for the saviour of man
kind ! And yet, ere a week had passed, this same throng 
were crying, ••crucify Him." 

The Christ. who healed the sick, restored sight to the 
blind, and who raised the dead will be honored on Sunday 
throughout the world. Sermons appropriate to the day will 
be delivered, special musical selections will be presented and 
.U who hon~r ~d revere tlie Name of the er will a 



No ApProaches 

Although the Wissahickon Memorial Bridge, at Henry 
Xf'OI\BUe. will be completed within the rtext month, little o:r: 

has bee:tJ. done on preparing the approaches to the hug~ 
so that it may be utilized. 

Thoughts of the business dep1·ession seem to have driven 
great bridge and its bearing on the future growth of 

J~tJ;xborc•ug:h from the minds of the people who live here. The 
rule to follow at the. present time, as well as in any 

of darkness, is to keep on working-as nmeh as is 
IM!:'-£u£ .. --.., .. plans :for individual and community advance
........ ,uu.. remembering that the prevalent econoinie hysteria is 

temporary, and when people regain their common-sense, 
pass away, providing everyone wiU get back to earth, 1 

try to earn a livelihood honestly instead of trying to ' 
mRaJln. a fortune through visionary get-rich quick schemes or 

gambling in its many forms. 
There is little doubt that those who direct the political , 

H~~1ies of the 21&t Ward will do everything possible to 
the Wissahickou bridge put into practicable use. rather 
to have it stand as a monument to entrineering .skill, or 
thing of beauty. 

* * " * * 
Editors 



Street Lamps. 

Ue::;idcnts of Manayunk arc complaining that 
lights are being removed from certain biBhway.s in that 
tion. It is said that a number of lamps bave been 
on Green lane, from Silverwood street, to :S.idge avenue. 
is understood that a young woman was held up by a 
on this thoroughfare, between Pechin and Mitchell l:l.tT·t:>llff•~r 
in Roxborough, last Saturday evening, and that she!reJDOt1*ll\f 
to the police that the man stepped from behind a tree, 
darkened portion of the street. Her sc.reams brought 
sistance and the attacker fled. 

The same lack of proper illumination pl'evails on .Le1r9l'llil 

ing street, between Cresson and Silverwood street. 
to be a blunder to have had the lamps in these pa'ileiuJAlrJI 
sections removed. 

It was poor cooperation the weatherman gave for a · 
play of Easter finery. His cooperation is like that given 
O:~n~ess in relieving the depression. 

* * * * * 
Governor Pinchot advocates a sales tax for Pennsylvania 

and opposes such a tax outside of the State. Such incoD: 
sistency cannot long be maintained without being exposed. 

***** 
In the new tax bill before Congress, a tax is levied upon 

malt syrup and wort, both used in making "home brew.P 
The Government recognizes a great home industry has been 
built under prohibition. T.housands of speak-easies ~·~ 
cshome brew" fol' sale. The Government is aware of a ~: 
illicit business being carried on and is willing to partieipa~ 
in the profits by taxiug the raw materials. Congress sho'WQ,(~ 
4- willingness to tax an illegitimate business and retUeecl~ d 
legalize the manuf~cture of beer that wGUld produce a ~ 
evenue and lf.Y.~e!!lP.!9..Y!!!ent to many. Such ,hypocrisy_~ 
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We dodbt if there is anyone, more than ourselves, who 
An'lrlN>..-iate the true value of radio broadcasting to mahkind, 

we arise to protest against the commercialism which 
crept into the programs sent out over the air on Sun-

We realize that not every person is interested in ser
sacred music, or lectures, but we cannot understand 

a Govemment supervision, which grants the broadcast
stations thejl .licenses, cannot put a stop to advertising· 

the Lord's day. None of the large companies are guilty 
thi~ nuisance, the practice usually being one of little two- ' 

1m~r .. Tc~u1 firms which have no sense of proportion, and which 
no respect for the day* and craftily use it to scatter 
commercial notiees through the ether, to the great 

,..,._,, .. •ance of the majority of the people who listen in. 
And, incidentally, these advertising broadcasts have 

value, even on weekdays. Once the speaket· has con
fd'ud~~d his line of blah, the hearer forgets all about him and 

product he has been talking about. 
The large manufacturers, who utilize and have made a 

t1Jtice1ess of radio advertising, don't attempt to cram their 
ltflmt;opelitices down the throats-or into the ears of their 
lJ~)Sp,eetive patrons-continuously, but offer a worthwhile 
FtJl'l"ounding program, subtly introducing the name of the 
~' .. "''~ ... ,·" being promoted. Very often their offerings are a 

:r_,...._,...;_ ... addition to the cultural advancement of the listen-
But not so the unethical tooth-puller, the old cloth~s 

or other low-ide_aled tradesman, whose thoughts 
seem to rise above nickels and dimes. 1 

We're ted up on him, and his Sunday t·adio broadcasts I 

* * * * * 
Slandered Presidents 

No more illustrious list of distinguished Americans 
be compiled than a ·mere mention of slandered Presi

Thiowing mud at the White House is no new pa.s
Washiligton was charged while in office with about 

the meanesses that envy and malice could invent. Lin
was lampooned savagely and denounced as a criminal 

IJilurJDer of dwwotic powers. 
even after he left t~ White Ho 

b7 



*-• :victilrhtt' 

dedared guilty of , and Thomas 
~ was charted wjth atheism. 

The presidency of the United States, being the 
powerful and exalted position in the worl~ is the 
tempting target for the slanderer. History seems .. .,.. __ ...,.. 
gest that the greater the crisis faced by: a t"rc~t<ien:t.:~tJII~ 
Viler the slanders. The tmore difficult the times 
more bitter the rivalries, the more disgraceful will 
assaults. President Hoover, faced with the greatest na1~01~q· 
al c:risis since the World War, has not escaped this ,fru~Vi1~~
tendency. He has lately been the object of abuse in a 
of scurrilous literature. In an article, Arthur Train otfafi!li 
impressive evidence in refutation of the major charg;es 
cerning Mr. Hoover's business and philanthropic.,career. ~i"'.tl 

Mr. Hoover need not concern himself greatly over ~ 
flood of printed abuse. It earries its own rebuke. .Actti 
jt creates for him friends and sympathizers. No m&t 
what a man's polities may be, he will find gratification 
the compilation of Mr. Train's defense. 

One thing to be remembered is that 11-lm;ost inftrlablp 
the scandal boo'ks are prepared by persons of whom the p 
lie never has heard, and are published by concents of equal 
obscut·ity. In most instances, the writers overplay them 
hands so rashly as to defeat their purpose. Intelligent rea 
ers quickly discern evidences of falsehood and malicioua • 
tent, and conclude that no man could be so completely: bas~ 
as the slanderers set out to prove the President of the United 
States to be. -

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1932. 

The Spartan: In Council 



people, who .a•-"" 
can condone his retention there. 
The Spartan plan, as we understand it, included mental 

as well as physical defectives, and Mr. Blaekbum, by his 
original statement and in his hasty apology to put himself 

a better light, voluntarily classified himself. 
Mothers, pa1-ticularly-who have the right to vote-and l 

fAthers, too, should rise in the might of their numbers to ' 
politically obliterate any person who impugns the holiness of 
heir matrimonial bonds and parenthood. 

When Lacedaemon, aon of Zeus, founded the Spa1-tan 
on the banks of Etirotas River in Greece, he never ex.

.. ,:n.nt·ron the absence of thought that was displayed last wee'k 
Councilman Blackburn, whose remarks, correctly, or in

..,lll'f'l'~~tlv reported, we1·e entirely uncalled for. 
When Sparta waged war against the Arcadians and Ar

-~ .... and threw the natives of these lands into slavery, that 
tDC•ndl:lge was never as obnoxious as that which Blackburn 

qis type exert today. 
Spada became enfeebled by the Theban War which ran 

378 to 363 B. C. and now the taxpayers of this section 
of Philadelphia lose a vast portion of their great strength 

time they endorse a "Spartan" theorist. 
Blackburn merits punishment,-whether it be for heart-

J#Il:loeut:"·"· or thoughtlessness. 
And the voters can do it! 
Remember. "The Spartan" ! 

* * * * * 
A Bad Sidewalk 

Three years have passed since Contractors Jafolla and 
...... __ ,._ started to demolish the buildings along the ).'ight of 

of the Norristown division of the Reading Railroad in 
p.ianayunk. Since that time all of the improvements havo 
been completed except a sidew.alk along the station retaining I 
:wall on Baker street, between Conarroe and Carson streets. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Public are about fed up on this par
ticular sidewal'k. On dry, clear days, no one can use the 

on account of diminutive marble shooters. Drivers of 
automobiles, too, often have to stop to permit a long shot 
from the street. On wet days, the mud and pqols of water 
make it absolutely impossible to use the walk. 

SomiebodY who is neglecting a duty should receive a gen
tle but nevertheless pel"Sistent urging to have this sidewalk 
~shed. If it were some taxr>axet there is little 

h'/ 
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If You Go, Use Anaerican Ships 

~ It may be cheaper {o go to Ew·ope this summer than 
t-e~te.y at home, as the steamship companies have made ~r
suasive reductions in their rates. 

American steamship owners have "rolled up thejr' 
sleeves'' in l)reparation for a fight to make our merchant 
marine a dominant power in world transportation. 

Years and years ago-perhaps, dear reader, before you 
were born-our transcontinental Tailway systems were- de
pendent upon the support of English and German capital. 
It was a big step forward when American money came into 
control of the carriers. 

The situation is not quite the same with the me,rohant 
marine, because England, Germany and other nations haw· 
long dominated ocean transportation. Right now many new 
American ships are being built, and the whole giant progl'am. 
to boost our own merchant marine is an all-American under--
taking. 

In this effort to conduct our foreign commerce with ou1· 
own ships, the one thing necessary is to have the united sup-. 
port of the American public. That public united can put the 
Stars and Stripes in every port in the world. 

SO, if you do decide to take that long-deferred trip to 
Em·ope this summer, do it in real American fashion by: ' 
patronizing your own country's ships. Besides, you will get 
better service if you do! 

* ... * * * 
State Highway patrolmen should be instructed to per

form their duties with courtesy to their employers, the pub .. 
lie. The patrQlmen are stoppmg motorists late at night 
see drivers' cards and to see if the machines h~ve be~n in--
spected $-ld approved. 

A num,ber of motorists have been frightetJed by patrol
men suddenly appearing in the highway and signaling a. 
driver to stop. With holdups so frequent, the patrolmen 
should be p.I'Ovided with a signal that would identify them 
t& the travelling public. 



1)8ep 1iown in ttae w~, Alft'lllll'-;-·'!i 

QUttsm:me Creek-or Paper Min Run, as some ~ 
c0Jltt1nla& of the origJnal Roxborough Township, two h~ 

years ago a shrill cry announced the entnmce mto 4 
Jill'.'!~- world, of one of America's greatest citlttens, in the 
l:Jlllr:so,n of David Rittenhouse • 

.. Mat1:hi~lS Rittenhouse, son of William Rittenhouse; who • 
the Western Hemisphere its first paper mill;. and his 
El~th W]lliams, were the parents of four sons and 

but of all their babes, none but the first son, 
lDIL\Jiirl. is now remembered. 

And well he should be ! 
This lad, despite the Spartan thoughts of some of our 

~ont day sages, was of frail physique, but withal a mental 
~. · He called himaelf a clockmaker, but he fabricated · 

nrimical instruments which were marvels of precision; 
created surveying devices which permitted him to accur

itel)" ascertain the boundaries of Pennsylvania; he was a 
'Writer, a vice provost of the University of Pennsylvania, a 
State Treasurer, was the first director of the United States 
tliBt, the second president of the American Philosophical 

ciety and gave to America, before it had achieved nation
' a leadership among the countries of the earth in the 
of science. 
In these dayg of specialization it is good to think of 
t men who have traveled on, especially those who re-

'aed all of their wholesome simplicity regardless of their 
ievements in, widely separated lines of endeavor. 
And it is good for 21st Ward residents to feel and ex· 

press their pride in the faet that David Rittenhouse was 
Boxborough-hom. 

• •••• 
AveraJre Chinese Farm Yields Dollar a Day 

The average Chinese farm is five acres in size and sup
porta a family of five to ten persons on crops worth a dolla1· 
a day or $365 a year. Yet the Chinese farmer is, on the 

ole, a cheerful and happy man. A picture of his life and 
a SUDliJUll'Y of his philosoPhy has just come from the pen of 

Pean S. Buck, author of books on China. 
"'!'his average says 'Mts. Buck, 

lean brown man._ 
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He wea.nt no 
clotl\. shoes or atraw sandals. 

"He has a wrinkled kindly fs.ce and looks An,nAu111 

older than he is. Perhaps that is because several of 
teeth are gone. He says worms ate them away. Bot 
a good face, full of humor and interest in life, with pe:rlulP$€\ 
a hint of laziness in its good will. 

"The average investment bf a Chinese farmer in hiS 
land, tools and house, is only about $1301) in American cur
rency. His farming is done with very primitive tools. He 
would be astounded if he saw all the American farmer has. 
particularly the machinery. His most elaborate machine is 
a pump, made of wood, used to pump water into the rice ~ 
fields from the pond. I 

"His plow is a crude affair of rough unpainted w~d 
t but it has an iron point. He hitches a water bqffalo to ~1 
and with the buffalo pulling and him pushing, they manage 
.to cover an acre in a day. The chief trouble is that the 
plow does not plow a!'J deeply as it should. 

''If his receipts a1·e low, so are his expenseB. Labor is 
his highest expense and is one-fifth of all his expenses, whieb 
total $131 a year. Taxes are a burden to him. for they con
stitute 4 per cent. of his expenses-and he gets nothing in 
return from an impotent government. 

· "The average farm house has two rooms. It has earth
en 'floors, walls of brick and a tile roof. Inside the house are 
all his possessions. The fowls come in at night and 1·oost 
Wiiier the table of the living room, while the pig is tied to a 
table leg. The water buffalo is brought into the kitchen at 
night and the door fastened. There ~re no windows in the 
'house except one about a foot square." 

The Chinese farmer's cheerful disposition is obviously 
not::aue to prosperity. It is r~t~ due to his ingt;ained be~ 
lief in a "destiny" that rules <>Y'er aU-and who can strive 
against destiny? 



* * * * * 
Trouble Ahead 

Philadelphians are wa1'I1ed to bxace themselves against 
a probable deficiency of at least $7,000,000 in tax receipts 
this year. 

Xhe Bureau of Municipal Research, after a long study I 
of p.robabilities based on previous tax collections, issued its 
finding![! this week. 

Pointing out that the 1932 municipal budget was "hal
partly by inflating estimates of real estate taxes, and 

:parlfy by short appropriations, the bureau asserts that trou
bl~ may be expected. 

"Trouble would result from the short appropriations," 
repol-t said, 41if ev~ry cent of anticipated 1·evenue were 

received. But the difficulty will be sti'll more sel'ious if ca.c;h 
receipts are insufficient to meet even the inadequate appro-

~,.,.. ......... ,,. ..... " 
* * * *. ' 

Baby Bonds for You 
One of those new baby bonds issued by the Government 

a fine piece of paper to tuck away and you can preserve 
much more safely than you can hide paper money in a 

or a sock. ~- - --~~·---~ .~.....-...-.....,.,........._.~-.-.----
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The Natlooal Capit.U is ~ full of wet and dry Oftl~g 
~diSts- eh~ing about the loss of their libertj,es Lna.r;,UI'DI?w 

miiht suppoae that all the other great national UUE!8Uou3 
did not conce:rn family relief, unemployment, a 
budget, or protection from foreign wars. Even t.IMl cmmt.it¥: 1 
newspapers are being fed pro~ganda by '1their own 1'011"1'QiL'-~ 
pondent," and they seem to be falling for it. 

Signs in the Skies. 
President Hoover is again talking optimistically aDIOUih1 

the approach of better times. There seems to be cvJ.~I)l\l~UL"~· 
able optimism among the Senators and Representatives 
Washington. Why for? Do they read new signs in 
skies, or what kind of literature is it that serves tO: bO!tJII~ 
the hopes of those who have been so depressed. But ma~lll! 
it is the Sp1ing time that we have to thank. 

"Sweet April showers 
Do bring May flowers" 

Goodwill. 
Industry today has its three graces-tangible 

profits, and goodwill-and the greatest of these is good 
No industry can bridge the gap between economic 

flat1on and sane rc:-adjustment without that basic element-
public confidence. The industries of America that are suc
cessfully maintaining public confidence are those which b~ve 
maintained quality in their output. The Atnedcan people 
cannot be indqced at any price to re-buy merchandise that 
has proved itself untrustwol'thy. When quality-eutt!ng and 
price-cutting unite the stage is set for industrial suicide. 

' ***** 
The Government Pay Cut. 

Cong1·ess is battling with the proposition of cuttilJg 
Government s~&lies as high as 11 per cent. The GoverJr 
ment clerks are an educated and a very high class of men 
and women. They are_ the financial backbone of all tP..e 
churches and the cultural institutions apd organiz~tiontt .fJf 
Washington. If they are obliged to submit to 11 per cent. 
cuts, most of them will be unable to continue their liberal 
support of the churches. That sounds li',ke a threatened de-
preseion in religion. 

Besides, every Government employee is mora.Jly ~bli-. 
ated to bel sustain unit~_Chejot. They ~ 



I 
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pay. . 7.!/-
W ashington is not very happy over the prospect of a 

'P.lge eqt for the majority of its beet citizens, but, as uaual, 
;Q the 1ast lo 1·ealize what the conditions are that exist 
throughout· the remainder of the country. - ~ 

We've been unhappy for a long while! 
***** 

From the Top D&wn 
Peo:ple are hearing so much about the ~teps which are 

:being taken relieve the business deptcssion by liberalizing 
the ban_king laws, by lending money to the railroads and 
othel' big financial.interests, that it ,is natural for the ordbl
aey man to ask! 

"What good does that,do me?" 
Directly it doesn't do the average person any more im

mediate good than the spring rains do the fa1·mer. The 
immediate effect of rain is to give everybody who goes out 
in it a good wetting. But the farmer who has gone through 
one or two seasons of drought knows that a season of rain at 
the right time is going to do him .a lot of good in the course 
of a few weeks or months. 

Under our capitalist financial system, the tendency of 
money and credit is to concentrate in the hands of a com- . 
paratively few trustees, the large banking and insurance 
e.Qnlpanies, the big industries and the like. It flows out from 
them through the nation, in the form of loans for the pur
chase of goods, the financing of industry and business. It 
percolates through those channels into the hands of the mass 
in the form of salaries and wages and the price of raw ma
terials, produced on the farm) in. the forests and mines. As 
the final recipients spend it, it flows back through other but 
similar channels to its somces. In nonnal times this Pl'ocess ' 
of outflow and inflow is continuous and the movement in • 
both directions is equal in volume and speed. But in the 
tjl:nes we have been going through, some of the larger chan-i 
nels of inflow have been blocked and there has not been 
enough left in the main reservoirs to maintain the normal 
~&~ I 

That 

a 



we 7~ 
already a great improvement-funds and ctedit;1rtlll,J1~ 

-··¥- resume. their old rate and volume of nntmow u•m·.tn.;a.;a 
dt1'1tt ... v and business and so into the pockets of tbe •n,ihl'ill'-l 

large. , 
It is foolish for the individual to get impatient over the 

delay in getting his share as it would be for the faljner t<1 
get impatient for his crop to ripen. Onee the. ra~~ 
to fall, his Cl'Op is assured if he giveR his field& their pro~ 
attention. The economic 1·ain has begun to fall and tao~ 
who will reap the best and earliest crops of prosperity wjlJ 
be the ones who give the closest attention to their 1;)usi~es$' 
~d their jo~s right now instead of ~itting arolln;d grqplbli~ 
~caU$~ they ha~ got th~ir ~re ............. '--'.._.._ ................... '"'--"~~ 

Mother's Day. 
Today let mother take her ea!'e 

With bOok and sweets atld bright bouquet 
And idle as he~ j1ea1t may plea:se. 
Tod~, you know, is Mother'~ Da.r. 

It is o~ day to sweep the floors, 
To 'llli the dishes and tiSSay 

Tiw h~dxed other hvuscllo1d chores. 
Tomfjfow v.ill be motMr's day 

-L. H. Robbins iu SLmday's N. Y. Times. 

~ ! ' 
Ye;o;, ne~t Sunday ::md the next oxw and the next, month 

after month-well, until Mother'~; Day (qnpilizcd) comes 
round .again. 1\:I:r. Robbins ... ha:; aehie\ ed iH these eight lilleS'," 
ending with then· gentle note of irony, one of the beat? 
Mother's Day poe.tns \Ve have see11. 

We have never been able to write better gne, and • 
we've haq our chances. The lady wh 'ijnented Mother'::? l 
Day (anotfter "Philadelphia Fir~tY by iflc way, fo1· it \vas I 
lllRde he:re) once provided an opportunity to get in bn the 
ground flOor. We remember how, many yea ·s ago, ~he 
called ,~pon a writer with: the eager suggestion that he im-~ 
mortnilte himself. 

"Just a few beautiful lines." said she, ''in honor ~ 
Mother's Day." 

"One dav :for mother. · he. asked. 11Why otTer her 1~ 
han xe,·en? 



***** 
Progress of Busines..'l . 

The idea thnt romance lJa&>ed ont of our national busi
life with the disappearance from tile high !lem; of the 

clippelr ships is a delusion. Phenomenal growth jn re
:yeal"ff of the automobile industry, the motion picture 

• ..,,~t~w"''"' and of radio too often Reems taken ior granted . 
.one of th.e grMt romances in hm!ines::~ today-a romance l 

:~·.,,, .• "'•!1 affects every man, woma;n and child in the United 
ll~Cttt•~~ concerns tho creation of package foods, and tboir 

1
. 

1:$!\~lDfi-,w · distribution. . 
I<'or instance, one of the largest package foo(ls compan- r 

ies hM annual sales exceeding $128,000,000 fol' approxim-·, 
,ately eighty products which a1e sold in mo:re than 400,000 J 

Rtores in this country, and in groceries in more I 
fifty foreign countrie:;. Tl'js huge btt:dnel)~ devclOJJ
frum au ide~ of <\n ill traveling salesman who felt a I 
for a change of diet. !]'hat man was the late C. W. 

, of Battle Creek fame. 
Elaborated upon, the idea of package foods has hnd u 

romantic rise, until now nearly all foods can be and 
obtained in package form. There has even !1een ro

in the crc!ttion of tM pacl~ages thclnseh·cs. 1\s a11 

t\:W'-<UJllJ..IJ.~::, the proces:; uf packiilg coffee now climinate8 oxy
gen and insures fresh ground coffee over a ~riod of months 
m: years and regardless of weat}J.er conditions. 

Vacant l~arden~. 
' Dudng the Worl~W,ar t~ wh.o ~d not volunteered 
were sele<:Lecl fol' ltttilltary dUtY. wer ~~-'\~iRed to cultivate f 

and vacant lot, gardens, to as~'i;fn the consct·v•1.- 1 
movement. Owners. Qf .vacant lot~> twe;:e tH:>ually pntd- 1 

otic enough to permit les~ :f~tmate neighbors lo railie vegc- ' 
tables on their idl~ laud. ~-~· . 

Why 11ot ~t return toWs ~ensible idea during thcs.! 
days of deptestiion, when mOJ:e than a pt)iu of honor is in
'"''u"'"'? ft \voufd keep many ,men occupied and ~t ihe same 

permit 1 he men and the>.r famihes to be lefls or a bur
Qn their relatives, or charitable urganiza 1ons. 

**'-·* 
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i"ll'l:w:ll;lq'~ QjriC " 

a.netat ~ttOn on me part 
of "'\he public in the tbings your 
edlbial points out would, In mall)' 
1PBtancea, resUlt .in adcled conven-

f 

ience to rtclers and speed up Ule1r 
servtoe and avoid a.t times tile mias-

l
lnfl of connections at points of in
tersection. In other words, they 
will not only be helping PRT, but 
also assiSting themselvt>s. Your 
tb.oughtfUlness in menttonlng these 
factors in your paper will no doubt I 

t
provc to be of assistance. 

We appreciate your co-operation. 
Very truly yours, 

PRT Company 
JOHN J. DAVIES 

Ass't to President 



, qUifle81(Tfiario~, f~ver tQ ... ~ 7 r 
At Hermit lane, a womali ~ted ·o~ ~porch until the 

b11s was about ready to start off ~in, then ran out to hold I 
it baek on its running time. I 

All the way up Ridge a\"cnue the same sort of things 
happe~uestions, dives into handbags for fares, tardy 
JnOunting hd dismounting-until, when the "R" bus ar
rived at I .. everington avenue, the "'!/' bus had departed and 
was going down the hill to Manatunk 

This time the--couple, from town, hiid to len ve the "R" 1 
bus and wait a quarte~ of an hour for the 'neJ{t "Z" bus. An 
they were not at all Jlleased. 

The question arises: Was this poOl' servke on the part 
Of the transportation company, or was it a thoughlles$ lack 
of co-operation on the part of the public? 

We're inclined" t<) believe that most of the passengers 
1 

are only concerned in themselves, and give no thought <lbout 
ow or when their fellows will reach their destinations. 

* * * * * 
What'll We Do With the World? 

The World look~ to the United States for leadership, for 
money, and for the best products that ever came out of fac
tories. Even Russia with its new egotism has turned to the 
United States for brain-power to initiate mass production, 

ientific agriculture, engineering plans, and schemes to get 
the most out of life with the least amount of energy. Some
times the United States trade successfully with the World, 
but right now our Government and our institutions are run
ning in red ink because the World bas gone flatter than evel' 
DOwie could imagine. The question natuJ!llY suggests itself: 
What'II we 'do with the World? v\ 

President Hoover recently said that during the past two 
years, as compar€d with the pre-war decade, the proportion 
of our foreign tra.de carried by ships under the American 
ftag has substantially increased. And note this important 

•note in what the President added : "It has notably grown 
in trades where no American flag services previously were 

provided." 
Ow· countrymen long ago learned that they had to have 

carts and wagons if they expected to trade in the markets. 
And then they built railroads that brought the different 

ts of the country into clo~er connections. 
The old clipper ships did fine service on the seas, but 

they have passed. The Anteriean merchant marine is being 
e~ded, and gx:eat lines now All operated undet: the A.merl-



"'""'"'""'"' is tlie 
World trade. That's why the United States ia ~u11uum 
O\fD great fleets to meet the ever-increasing competition 
fOreign commerce. 

The New School 

What has happened to the movement to j;ecure a new 
public school at East Falls'? 

Has the {)rbject expired through a lack of interest? AifJ 

the plans to lie dormant through another vacation pt!:riOd, 
only to be made more difficult of consumation in the fall? 

We hear, as the IndiG~.ns used to say it, "Big Talk" for 
a new building in East Falls, from a group of parents whO 
reside in the Queent Lane Manor section, who daily haul 
their offspring in motor cars to the Keyser School, b1 Ger
mantown, a building which is also inadequately provisioneO.. 
If thege (how) deeply interested folk would ~end their chil
dren to the Breck School, where it is logical to send them1 

and thereby overcmwd it a little more, the action might as
sist in convincing the Board of Education ihat East Falls 
is in deplorable need of new facilities. 

What about that school? 

* >1: * * * 
Mother. 

Our idea of a splendid way for a matemal parent to 
have observed last Sunday, was to have listened Lo the fag
getl-oui voice of her offspring singing "Mother of :Mine", 
oYer the air from a dance-marathon hall. 

Of all the silly amusement::; of modern times1 we think 

m~rathon dancing is the mo:-;i ridiculou::>. 
* * • * 111 

Just a Thought 

Tl1ose old iron trolley pole:;;, on aidge avenue, in Rox· 

bo1·ough. If the city authoritie~ remo\'ed them, could they 
not be sold for enough to pay wages for a group of unem
plo~ed men. 

THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1932. 
-----'---'l 

rues 
From all over the country we read and hear reports (tf 

a risiltg tide of protest agaia$t the co.st of government.. 
NaJional, State, .. hool and }Qcal taxes ~ 



WI) ffi tlie paat aozen years ntil tli& -®MJtined ourden 
UlOre than mos~ taxpayers can bear even iri Bormal times. 
Aiutin these times of reduced incomes and poor business the 
taJtt.burden .has become \Jltolerable. 
· Congress is trying to "balance the budget'' by imposing 
more and higher taxe~oubtless t)lere will be some show 1 
Of reducing government-t~ndituws, but so far we have I 
heatd very little about t~e. I~it.· s to us that should be 
the firstJjoint of attac.kynot the This country got along 
very wcltfor a hundred years more ·without trying to 
1-e~te everybody's business alkl teach everybody how to 
livt. We think there are hundreds of millions of dollars 
literally wasted every year by Federal bureaus which never 
would be missed if they were abolished entirely. 

The same is true of State governments and, to perhaps 
e~n a greater degree, of most county govemrnents. It is 
characteristically American, and something in which we take 
pride, that as a people we all want the best of everything. 
We want the best possible roads, the best possible schools, 
the mQSt magnificept public buUdings, the finest parks, and 
all that. But haven't we been trying to get these things too 
fas~ without counting the cost, without finding out first 
where the money is coming from? We th!nk that is the 
principal trouble with the United States today. . ! 

The inevitable result of this orgy of public spending is 
1 

t<J stir up widespread discontent, which may easily result in 
an actual revolt on t~art of tax-payers. Too much of the 
tax burden is laid upon land and its improvements, not 
enough upon tbe indivi)uals, groups and enterprises directly , 
benefited by spec-·1\c penditures of public funds. 

What this co nt!eds right now is to cut all govern-
mental expenses in half-Federal, State, County 
and local. That ~t cause some temporary embarrass-

ment, but it wo ... only tempora1-y. Relieved from half r 
of the tax burd~perty of all kinds would earn more for j · 
its owners, capital would be free to go into p;roductive enter
prises, men and women would get their jobs back, prosperity 
would return speedily~ ' 

W c ~ li'ke.,.to .;real leader al'ise who would 
adopt for jUs polittdt slo ut taxes in half !" He could 
be elected to any office to h he might aspire, in the pres-
ent temper of the American people. 

' •• * * * 
Education Guaranteed 

~I 



fail ttl beOOme as fmld8!ta8Jltal 
~ There is sOllljetbing extremely siJnificant in 

"educational insurance" policy. It seems to definitely miJ~i'f 
the emergency of this vast industry-insurance-from adol"' 
escence to be the concrete symbol of maturity and a wider, 
more comprehensive activity. 

We have seen the tremendous benefits, both econioilllia!~ 
aiid social, which have resulted from this country's unive 
free public education. And yet, statistics presented by · 
insurance statisticians in behalf of an educational policy. 
shOw that, even in this country) only 23 out of every 1,00~ 
children who enter grade school graduate from college-a 
meager 2.3 per cent. 

It is pleasant ta speculate on the benefits which would l 
accrue if this percentage could be doubled, trebled-multi
plied by 10-by 25--even if the vast majority of the 977 
who are missing ·at college commencement exercises could 
be present at a high school graduation. 

It is largely a matter of funds, the statisticians find, J 

which transfers the great 87.7 per cent. f rom the classrooms: 
to the factory and the minor office positions, and in attempt"" 
ing to remedy this condition, insurance has ta"ken on a f~ 
Lion which will make it even more a public benefactor. 

A prominent insurance company has charted a course 
which wise. 'parents everywhere will follow assuring their 
children the :greatest gift which they could give-a complete 
education regardless of what family tmances may be: of 
what may befall the parents. 

* • * • * 

President Hoover used a neat ))lir$Se 8'hen he referred 
to the "locusts of lobbyists" swarfu1nrilout the Capital. 
Our Presidents nev~r have liked too many outsiders intm'
ferring with tneir plans to 1·egulate the Government at 
Washington. When the Democrats were trying to get a 
tariff bill through Congress during the first Wilson Admin
istration the domestic sugar ~tcrests put up a bold stan4 
in opposition to the Democratre plan, and President Wilson 
referred to them as an "insidious lobby." 

Long ago a lobbyist was defined by a Senator, who s~.:-
"l.f he is ~inst you, he is a lobbyist ; if he is for you, then 



Some ~right chap has worked out a statistical chart to 
prove that· American motorh;ts are losing about thirty years 

day waiting on red lights. Add the time of "'waiting 
~ometning to turn up" and there is har<lly any left. - --- --

I
I hallicino.tlon tha~ they are detet·l·l l orating. People who could well do 

JWithout h!f scn•lces, pnd not sutler 
at all, but who are able to pay ior 

· the pamper the Roxborongh man 
••·-------------• prodde--. for their imaginar; ilL~. 
I A D!' ture of the great god orl 

Has Gold become God? Gcla! • 
What has become of the peace- WoUJ(l this '.'Glepressionl<$:i" pro-

rut contentment or our tuthcrs? :fe.sslonal worker relinql;ilili hh 
t Where is. the security they \\Prl' lucrative pmctlr.e among wealthy 

I 
accustomed to? supportrrs to administer to the poor 
~verywhere one tra':~ls is heard t people. nen1·er his home, who can J 

I the cry for moue~. Little th~ugbt. I pay but little. but who are in dire 

!
or ~t~t.y, of quallt.y, of . tr~dttton, need of his sen·!ces? Mbl. women, 
of uttlity, of hot~o~, of senu~e. of and children who tlre in the procrss 
brav~ry, of rellg10u,. of loyalty: ~.r dls!nt.cgration becau.::c of the 
N'othmg but money. Money fm lack of sufticient. funds to pay the 
food. money for fuel, money fo~ price for tbP att.cntions which Uwy 
clothes, money for pleasure. mone~ must receive it their lives are to 
tor medicine. . . . be prolonged? we doubt it! F'or 

And who has the Ct\onc}l f&l:' ttli he. too, Is salaaming before the 

these? 
Qold worshippers! 
l'dct1 awi women who ft>ar life. 

'Min and women wl'o n.rc bluffing
t.o•rpln~ up with • \J• • mulLinud.inOU!' 
J< ne~ family. People w110 nl'C 
~f'mid. to loosen their ::Mnngle hold 
on nickrl!: for thl' wrlfro·A of tlwlr 
f"llow human bCings; a'trrmble 
w1th fright brcauso they may have 
to liacritlcc a few o! their perso~l 
luxuries or comforts. 

ThPY AAY they l'nrned their gold 
h:v tbt>ir own efforts. Well. why 
don't they sh~ke their fear. If 
u,cy'rP. so very competent in ac
ewnulatiug a ·'pill'," why not dis
piny their faith in themselves by 
u.qlng it to makt! more. And 
th,4r by pf'rmit otners wbo have 
not hollrdrd to live, too. 

Not long ~ince, we heard a pro
CeS1':ionul nuU1, who reside!' In the 
tlKt Ward, bUt whO 11as his omco 
~ Chestnut street. where h•.! .>er
vcs n wealthY clientele, make ttle 
stRtAment: "When• 1s this depres
(oll? I haven't come in!.(> con

taJ(t With it?,, 
N!>, probably not. In his bust· 

ness more than half of hi~ pa.tr01'14 
Jl\'pQChrondiacali la~ Ull<lrr Qfe, 

~olden idol. 
But this man is not alone. 
Everywhere may be seen the stit!· 

jointed kow-towwers of Gold, whose 
knees (and hearts) have grown 
callous from their obeisiance. 

\ StR trsmen. comni.ercial giants, 
churchmen, teachers, writers, boot
h!ggers. pubbc officials. gangsters, 
society matrons, debutantes. legal 
lights factory workers, and the 

· friends of these, all groveling in the 
c!ust beneath the glittering image. 

And such homage as this, with 
pleasure and seru; e - d eli g b tin g 
orgies, r u in e d t h e w o n d e rf u 1 
Greeces and Romcs o! old. Are we. 
too, riding tor the same kind of a 
fall? 

Someone shall rise to knock the 
"L" out of Gold. so that all of us 
can see a greater and truer God 

· in the life ·wQ,ich stretches out be
fore us. 

Ecce Signum -



&Jnr.o last Tbur!lday, when the 
mutilated body or Charles Aug~ 
Lindbergh, Jr., was f~und bali
buried in the trcsh Sprmg vegeta
tion of Rose Hill, a few miles dis
tant from the New Jersey home 
from which he had been kidnapped 1 
on March lsl, many llave been the 
comments upon the callous brutal
it~ of the w11ole sad affair. 

From the President of the United 
Stati18 down to the hwnblctlt of 
citizens statements have emanated 
~ the desire to sec the per
p!trators of the crime . brought to 

~· (Jovel'!IOrs, Mayors and pollee 
t:Jdefs of cities throughout "the na-
1100. Issued orders for a renewed 
,and implacable hunt for t.he kid
napping murderers. For the per
sons, male, female or both, who . 
after taking the life of the child 
aroused more than ordinary hatred 
by making efforts to obtain ransom 
money for its safe return. And 
one group was successful in gt>tting 
$50,000 from Colonel Lindbergh, but 
it. is not yet definitely knoWll 
whether the money went to the 
actual kidnappers of the Lone 
Engle's son or not. 

And then there have been the .

1 

1\leans, Capones, Curtis, and ot)l.er,S 
Who attempted to trade upon the 
mtsery of the worried fat.her and 
mother. 

Gangdom, with an of its ramift· , 
cat.lOns, entered the case. 

One radio broadcaster, when tn 
formed of the discovery of the 
chUd's body sold: "Now we have 
been challenged by the death of the 
Lindbergh baby to eradicate the 

gan8flter and the hoodlum .trom our 
countrY. My deepest sympathy 

out to Colonel and Mrs. Lind-
May thch· sorrow be an 

'l ~lGII~·~-e to every American to 
a better country !or the ~ 

of tho Jl"Owing genera· 

In tha\ statement lies a.n 

ii~=~=of~t)Je ~erlcan l"""•v•'"•.j 



-~ ' The mass ~ QleJl and w~ 
Anierlca-alr~is l>egJnriins' 
forget th& ~ baby in ~ 
Jlviduat cares of the day, and ~ 
a little while none but the 

I 
parents will remember the po 
ant seventy-two days or suspe 
before his little body was found tD 
end it. 

But as t itne goes on--and Gang-
aom with it-these same peopl 

I wm nnd themselves up against tts 
l ma~hiuntlons agab), and again, 
and again. until finally what Js 
now a powerful machine, will be 
&mashed! 

1 ~~-spee~ th~da)~ _ ·-.. 

---.• 
, MAY 26, 1932. 

Memorial Day 
' Memorial ~y is in truth nothing more than a aeculfr 

Souls' Day . . It OWII ita oriPI, aceordiua' to IODl8 ·ae-
J;..ounts; to the women of ·the south, who began the praetl~ 

decorating their graves less than two years after the cloee 
the Civil War. That struggle of four Years ltad ktlpt 
c:Ountry in a constant state of commotion and excite

Every part of the nation had contributed its men, 
.tJ:IlJUI~ and old, to the conflict. When peace was restond 
K.atere was scarcely a village or town · that did not have a 
e m ilavo to remind it of the fearful cost. " 

A New York newspaper first published a paragraph i 
~~lll\l!U that a few women of Colwnbus, Miss., had .streWD 

of the dead soldiers. Union as well aa Co.uf~· l 
This tGtlCJliq tribute caused a thrill of tendemesa to 1 

throuah the north, and it arouljled, as probabJt· nothing ' 
could have done, a feeling oJ ptional ·~t,y and love. 

. . . . . . " .·, . ' 

A. ~ng: Pobit7 · · , , 
May was feat ured with.the.-assas81BatfeD of the.Japan
}'remier. ~nukai; Plesid~~ .i>o~~~r r( ~~ ..,;~· shot 

;_ and the dead qody of the Lindb&rP ·~y was · dis· 
.. 'M-v-•M in a New Jersey woods. · What next? · · . · 

A few days ago a delepttolt from tbe l'liDiaY ·. b~er
* ot only ~a ~· oCtbe d&Dpl'll •head but 

visit flo the ~ H _'y told ~,.Hoov-.: 
their ~ .R !!>Jrlm.~~econ~ 



"more ways than one to skin a cat!" ..... •· 
HoUr8 of Labor. ~ .. \' , 

A general shortening of the hours of labor ill'~ bra~ 
es of industry. may come about ~ one ~suit of· ib8 ~ 
business depression. An inereaairlg . numiMtJ' of ~arP'· ·~ 
cerns are operating on a- ftve-day week • . There· i&. a ~ 
deal ·-of ·discussion atnong··~.udn~s -m~h of the J>?.Ssf~Wtty 
making the six-~our day the standard. A bill ba&'l}t8e"D 
trodueed in Congress for the. reduetion . of. t~e ~ ..... 
on government work, with a corresponding ; ~.- JJ 
Colnpenaation· to each worker, .and for ti).e "optia.Ofa .~. 
eral five-day week in .al~ · in~ustr.ies~. · W'e · ll~ll':~ ·~.~ 
much to eome out of that, ~use w_e h_ave giv.en·:Jlli:i 
ing Congress to do ~bing to bring-~ut t~ :miU .. 
But we hear encou~ reports ·from 1ndustnes -~ 
adopted the .sbortelo. da:r and the.: shorter _we,ek,' .. 

~ wouldn't sUl'prise us fA see .tb~s ~oy-.~ ... t:~ ~r);:r8p .. 
Of eou~ the eamiBas of.,workera.-imui~ 

Jiidividua1J¥, when they w.ark shorter -bout;; ·but it. 
wore wOrkers-to operate ~l)usi~·~, OD the.~ 
seems ~ ~thinlCf~na~iOJ!. ~J!ll! ~~Y"~ 



1932 ~od~ls. 

The Scene: School House Lane. 1 
The Time: Last Friday Afternoon. 
Characters: A young man, accompanied by a youth· 

ful woman, evidently his wifeJ to judge by the wed~ • 
ding ring she wore. 

~7 

The woman was observed first, waitinf' at the gateway 
a large estate. Trudgingly the man came down the path 

., . ....,. . .., .... the great residence inside. As he drew close to the . ) 
woman he was heard to say, "Nothing there!" . 

On to the next bouse went the couple. This dwelling 
was closer to the highway, and it was possible to overhear 
the' man's request after be ba.d knocked uppn the door. 



woman·~mmn)M· 

quest. 
. And yet there are people who tn~el at the 

afld stoicism of ·f,elk who landed at P~th 
other points ~ the Atlantic Coast in £he ~ 
America. . 

Those Aldens, with their' Priseillas, eame to a 
They had a chance. Everything depended upon their 
health and muscles~ The land was wide and ·Bpl~B<dil18J~t.MI 
materials for sustenance and shelter were abundant; 
simply for the taking. 

The young husband and wife of today-in a 
supposed plenty- are helpless. Not depende:qt upon ·.tJI.,I 
own efforts, but relying on man's humanity to man. 

Don't say that they shouldn"'t have married 
ditions as they are. Everyone; male and female; 
:W.ith that right; for that purpose; or the good God·'-_,_ 
cr.eated us all was entirely wrong in all of His plans. 

Brave hearts passed along School HQuse Lane 
Friday! Doubt it not! • *.". 

A Sales 'l'"dX 

Levying a sales tax in place of high 
prevailed during the war, will come up for contsictera 
the Senate, presumably this wee~ The House ·re.iiec1;«11fa 
sales tax and would save the poor man from. the 
taxation by soaking the rich, who if subjected to a 
tax will pass the "soaking" along to the pom· man. 

SJnce the beginning of organized government, the 
man has had his champions in the ~egislative halls 
would save him from the burden of .-cessive taxes 
would have the rich man carry the loaA). which he never 
done and unda- the present economic system will not 

In the be&inning of organized SQciety,. it was 
necessary that there should be public funrua for the 
lishment and maintenance of government that life and 
erty might be protected and civilization might progress. 
the e8.rly years of organi&ed society, the vast maj 
the people w~ illiterate. Education was confined to a 
~o became the ruling c]Q&. and possessed the wealth. 

this .,._ who de~~~ first tax laws. fMNN 
ost ~pyblem~,.~ who -~~~~~ 



was done and the 
-til"""" returned and place burden 

answer"was simple and quickly found. The multi 
must live and must wor'k to live. The ruling wejlthy cl~ 

the land and became the employers. They-.,ook them 
toll from the fruits of ~he land produced by their employes 
and set the scale of wages which has l'esulied in the ones ' 
''who hath not" paying the big share of the tax bilt. The 
same system is in vogue today and Congress is fighting to 

maintain. it. A sales tax can be just and equitable in that the one • 
buys the most pays the most. With a progressivelY. 

rising scale of taxes, those who buy the higher priced articles 
will pay the most tax. This is ~s it should be and prevents 

a shift of the tax burden. 
The tax system is unfair because of its complications 

and the more intricate and complicated it becomes, by the 
levying of new taxes and permitting numerous exemptions. 
the greater the burden is placed upon those least able to 

bear k . 
The opponents of a sales tax oppose fairness in taxation.

1 I 
They would continue and enlarge the present system and 
make more unfair and unequal the distribution of tho tax 
burden to be borne by those least able to pay. 

* * • • * I 
Wanted-Leadership I 

Complaints that the country lacks "leadership" in it:; 

present economic crisis, are being heard on all sides. Ac- t 
iug to an almost overwhelming chorus of appeals re- 1 

ceived in Washington, "the whole m~lion is crying fvr a'l 
leadel'; and no man answers the cry.H Bruce Barton, edit.oTj 
htl commentator, observes, howevet·, that this complaint is 
not new, but has sprung up in everY period of dh>tress. 
"Seldom has the Almighty dropped a full-fledged leader out 
of the sky," says l'jfr·. Barton. "Leadets are pushed up out 
of the pressure of conditions, and so it will be now." 

One prominent politician has learned that it is profit
able ~ eult1vats the good will f children. ~~~~~--~·~--~~ --~~~---~-~--~----~·· 



·One of the finest movements we have 8eeJl started 
and other sections of Philadelphia, within the past 19111, 
which is steadily developing, ha.<> been the action talrell ~ 

various Protestant churches to attract men to the WPrk J 
the different congregations. ' 

Organizations of male adults in the vicinity of tlil 
cbm·ches have been instituted, with sociability and edu 
tiona! featw·es leading up to a finer spiritual feeling, whicH 
is highly gratifying. The groups assemble on r~lat 
nil{hts-monthly, weekly, or t~ftener--and hear good speak. 
<!1"81 play games. and partake of refreshments. Shuffleboard 
leagties have permitted the men to indulge in frjendly eon
tests and to become better acquainted with each other. 

Holy Name Societies, among the men of Catholic faith, 
· have been carrying on this splendid wor'k for a great num 

!Jer of yearl-i, binding the males of the various parishes tC)oo 
gether into a unit whlcb has been extremely successful, and 
it is good to note that the Protestant churches have adopted 
similar measures to aid ·their men in leaming tbe full mea 
ing of brotherhood. 

* * "' * * 
Big Political Show· Coming. .Ji 

Approach of the big party conventions in Chicago ~· 
set all the prophetic tongues wagging. The Republican ~ 
sult is easy to forecast. E\'erybody feels sure that H~ 
will be renominated, and that Curtis will probably be )~if 
running mate again. Among the Democrats, however~ tb 
is real struggle and complete uncertainty. Anything 
happen in the Democratic conYention. It will be the bigg 
and best tihow of the year. In drama alld intrigue, in action 
and color, in the thrill of conflict and the flow of human 
passions, there is nothing like it. 

* * * * * 
Strategists at Work 

'the platform-maker"'· the keynoters, nnd all the leadel'8 
of the Republican party, from Senators Fess, Wataon anct 
Moses to Norris, are fixing up their prize packages and bagS 
of tricks to p1·esent to the Republican National Convention 
in Chicagp next month. But the platform-makers will find 
their most knotty problem in proyiding a prohibition plaDk, 
as the wets Od the dryg are intiisting on their points of·"'•-=--' 



When? 

It is futile to attempt to furnish an answer to the ques
• When will the depl'ession end? 
It always has stopped raining, and depressions always 

ended! Comforting? 
. * * * * * 

A Lot of Stuffed Shirts. 

1t. seems to us that one of the th~ngs which the world 
learned out of the economic depression is that nobody 
quite as' smart as a lot of people were reputed to be. We 

to hear so much about the giant;:; of finance and the 
~mtains of industry that ·we got an idea that anybody who 
~-~tt make so much money must be a lot wiser and smarte1· 

the average man. It tul'lls out that some of them were 
a. ·little luckier than the average man, and some of them 
ju~l plain swindlers. And now that we are hearing 

a.bQut how great banking houses were fooled by financiers . 
international reputations, we have about come to the 

~..~MJ\;~U:)lvu that the ordinary man who works hard at his 
business, and doesn't buy anything on somebody else's 

without knowing all about it himself, is a great deal 
stnt\rter than the people who thought they could get rich 
quick by taking the advice of the so-,called big men of af-

We can think of nothing more di§illusiottlng than the 
:t "'_,"fn of I val' Kreuger, the Swedish "match king," who 

mitted suicide in Pads some weeks ago. Even up to 
moment o.( his death Kreuger was regarded a::; one of 
world'~ ablest ftnancie1·s and hrreateat bu~:~iness man. Ue 

walk into any bank anywhere in the world and bOl:row 
amount of money he asked for without having to put 

liP any security. He had only to tell them that he owned 
~ many billions of bonds of this, or that or the other gov- 1 

or that some nation had given him the exclusive \ 
:!IQineE~IIon to manufacture and sell matches, and they forked t 
the money right over. The head of one of Boston's biggest 

concerns admitted, at a public hearing the other · 
day, that tney lent millions to Kreuger on his unsuppo1ted 
word. nut it turns out that the government bOndt; which 

held were s, manuwt.ured by clever engraver~> 



. ·~ 

fathers were. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1932. 

}'ather's Day. 
Mother's Day was ohserved in May. It WaiJ first OJt 

the calendar with an honorable history dating back to the
ancient English custom of visiting one's mother on a mid-
Lenten Sunday. This day was known as '"Mothering Sun- J 
dav/' And then, along about 1908, a Philadelphia woUlAJl 
co~ceived the idea of setting aside a special Sunday in :t.fiy 
as an anniversary to honor the mothel'S of the country, with l 
gifts of fiowel'f\1 candy and other tokens of affection. 

Several years ago murmurs were heard-and to the 
credit of both men and women, they came from mothers and 
daughters-to the effect that Father also deserved recogni
tion, ~md a special anniversary of his own. The result was 
the establi:,;hment. of Father's D-.1y-tlle third Sunday in 
June-and another occasion for Dad receiving a lot of loud 
neclcties and bad cigars. 

Sons and Daughters, Wives and Mothers, we implore 
you. Forget neckties and cigars for Father's Day. It will 
be considerably more apPreciated if you sneak up behind the 
old curmudgeon and kiss him on the bald spot which is 
yearly growing larger on the top of his dome. Affection for 
these old fellows grow Jess as they travel further along in 
life, and is usually valued more. · But the cantankeroUs old 
bean won't ~ay so. Men are thataway! . 

But all jesting aside, we never think of Father's Day, 1 

but that J. w. Foley's old poem come1:1 to mind, part of which 
is.. Quoted. 
tMI? we - ~ ' 

"He has been through all the so1:rows 
Ol a lad of 11in~ or ten ; 

He mo 



"I am sure he well remembers, 
In his calendar of days, 

When the boy-h~rt was December's, 
Though the sun and flowers were May's. 

He has lived a boy's life, laddie, 
And he knows just how it goes ; 

Let us go and talk to Daddy, 
For I'm sure that Daddy knows. 

"Let us tell him all about it, 
How the sting of it is there, 

And J have not any doubt about it 
Will be easier to bear; 

For he's trodden every byway, 
Ho has fathomed every joy, 

He has traveled every highway 
In the wide world of a boy." 

* * • • .. 
The Cost of Government 

We have always felt that taxpayers do not object to 
l'biiLYintsr reasonable tax~s. provided they get something for 

money. Lately there has arisen a widespread outcry 
tw~~rtst the steady increas~ of taxes, Federal, State and 

We think that outcry has its roots in the general i 
that our governmental unit~ are not giving us value J 

!Rol!l&flw.,.l for the taxes we pay. ~ · 
Almost all of our government units have been taxing, 

·knll"''· ... ,lllfi,.,,a and spending beyond the means of the people to 
Taxes are remaining unpaid. That causes forced 
of property and destroys values. Nothing but drastic 

can possibly restore our govemmental units 
................. health. And one way to retrench-the best 

as we see it-is to stop spending money on 
--~;~Jn~~s which benefit only a few, and particulal'ly 

to regulate everything by law. 



* * * * * 
Another lip.~ervice politician and "friend" o! 

er and workingman has served "boloney, so often 
Republicans that they htwc refu2ed his offerings ana 
ea the chicken stew of Henry Field. Iowa Republicans 
chosen as their candiate for the Senate a maa who 
built a big busip.ess and rejected ~ has uSed the 

to his own p~~cal advantage W:~a.t_ !_2~!jlf' 

THURSDAY, JUNE 



What Are We Waiting For1 
. . ~ 

liave had· a moratorium of the 'f;fr debts. 
have had international conferehecs, and 
the interests of peace and in behalf of disarmament. 

W& have organized gigantic methods for relief of tho 
sufferers, the unemployed, and the unfortunate. 

W c have masseq the credit of the Government and 
mD.~E~U billions of dollars to the farmers, and to the procm~:;

keepllJ.g crop prices from falling through the cellars ; 
tQ the l'ailroads and to the steamship lines. 

question of balancing the National budget has 
I..BlJ!Wf!o by a pationt and overly-abused Congress. 

Tlte gold Htandard has been upheld in the United States. 
'1'1)~ crash ot' eountry banks ha~ been checked. 
H~h window-jumping has decreased as "a way out of 
whole JQcss:• 
There aren't quite so many divorces. 
There a1•e fewer drunks. · 
THUS: The political and the social ills are in pretty , 

shape. . ; 1 
This cock-eyed world should wake up, and put the props ' 

,flallltlE.r i~s ECONOMIC structure. Uncle Sam has started 
l(;fl~ytbing except soup kitchens to help everything and 

Perhaps if we just forgot all about IT and the depres
evei'Ything would be aU right again. 

WHAT ARE WE WAITING FOR? 
* * "' * "' 

Clarify the Pt·ohibition Plan~ 
In writing the prohibition plank adopted• in the Re- j 

,l 'J)lUPJllCBLll platform, the authors used so many words that I 
meaning of the plank has become a matte1· for con- f 

~~nv ... ,·~:v and there have been so many interpretations as to 
the public mind as to what the Republicans. will 

should they be successful in' the November elections, to
the l.'epeal or continu.a.nee of the eighteenth amend-



...... _ 
a~ .··~~D~oo·~~~~~rtb·~t 

d,eyB and has !ailed. wets and c:lt'Y&--are d~$atii$1\4IC;l 
]tith the partl•'s plank, although it 's far more fav·onLl*lill·· 
to the wets than were the prohibition planks of either 

parties four year:; ago, which were praetically idetMI• 
cal and committed both parties to law enforcement. _,_,,..,...,....--, 
change in the attitude of the American peoplo on the-•iW;.i· 
bitio;n question has been wrought within the past few """"..,_.. 
While prohibition is not a partisan political question, 
nevertheless, a political quest;ion so dominant that it has 
affected the fortunes of candidates in congressional di 
trict~ and in States. Many nationally prominent men who 
were sincere supporters of national prohibition have change& 
their· views and 11ow advocate repeal of the eighteentl\ 
amendment and will demand the major political parties ~ 
as frank in their attitude towards prohibition as · 
individu1Ns have been in their public statements. 

There is strong public :::;entiment for a change f.L"'ltl: 
·,a·ohibition, which the mHjor political partieH cannot ~4 
or ignore. The isgue must he fairly met while the qu~ 
i::; just as bothersome to the Democrats as to the Ite~ 
can:;. Will the Democrats be as verbose as were their .~-t: 
or will they make a clear, straightforward statement Sl 
for or against repeal? Undoubtedly many votcM will 
gi\'cn to the canrudates of the party definitely stamling , 
repeal and ~orne wi11 be lost. How nmuy, iS' the l~limi!t 
perplexing the politician~. . .. >J 

*~'*** 

Gov~x Pincuot has issued a call for a special scssi.Olt 
of the legislature fol' the pul'po:-;e or p1·oviding· lcgislati 
to relieve the economic distrcS!'\ throughout the ~)tate. w· 
the e:xperience of the last :=~pcclial l'.e&-~on still fresh in tlii 
minds of the people, it is believed tHe Governor and legi~ 
la.tors will for~t politics for the t}Jne being and give 
relief measures the most serious consideration. 
- --- ~ ... _..,... 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 19:l2. 

The "Fourth" 

Ne:-..1; Monday is the day we celebrate as Independence 
Day because in every nllage, town and city in the Uni.~ 
States. there will be exereises commemorating the ~ 
versary -or the day. wbetl freedom was proclaimed in t}Jifl 
countt-y. We have other hGtidays which are generally 



is Holiday. ;Jt iS ~that t 
!.&1toUl1d be so }lecause the sentimentii ex.ptessed in that' :fir~ 
Hol~:uwt-a~.lVflt_vJ. Independence, and the foundations afterwards 

so pru'tleutly by the Fatpcrs of the ~public, have eon-
~..,...,·n"r"'" to the greatness and ~lory of the Nation. 

'But while we are still deYQted and patriotic Americ®s, 
iR a gradual change coming over our way of shvwing 

feelings to the world. ln the old days it was the am- \ 
of every Foudh of July orator to make the eagle 

&cream; to shake figlll'atively our fists at Europe and to strut 
u.1.1~uunu with a chip on our shoulder. We still proclaim the 

1·ight to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, but we are 
now more solicitous that these same bles::;ings be enjoyed by 
the other nations of the earth. The World War and our 
purticipation in it had the efT ect of making us more "inter
nationally-minded.'' Some wi~e man said long ago lhat 
notion!'~, like men, are never safe when their chief thought 

is their own safety. 
It has bt.-en ~aid that the Foul'th of ,July is a memorable 

day to t.he Englishman as well as to the American. It long 
agQ ceased t(l be a sensitive s~1bject to the people of t.he 
Blitish Empire becau<>c the sentiments expressed in the J 
Declaration of In~ependence are those harbored bY the l 
typical Bxiton. Some years ago fhe late W. T. Stead, a 

EngliRh writer. said that he wished with all his 
that the Fourth of July co11ld be adopted as the fes- l 

day of the entire English-speaking race. ;-
Perhaps it may sound like a longing for the millennium, \ 
it would 'hi:! a glorious thing if it could be extended to 

811 the nations of tl1e ear th-to have all agref:.fhai the people 
o~ each of them be unanimously accorded the right to life, 
Uberty and the pursuit of happiness. 

* * ~· * "' 
HUJDan Nature: The Sam~ 

I 

We bear a good man)' people temaddng that the young
er gene1·ation has no manner!>, that the boys and girls of 
today are rapidly sliding clown to perdition and that things 
wen;l so much better when these comphdning individuals 

themselves were young. ' 
We Hecm tp remember having heard old folks talk in a 

Rimilar- !:!txain when •ve were young. \Ve are strongly in- . 
clined to believe that th(! bali manneT~ and worse morals of 

have ~lw.ays been a. au.bject of complaint by their 
~;;_.,.w.;..~ ... ;....,_;....,...::;_,.,........-r.c.n""'·ts- King Solonwn's time _!!ld 

97 



liOcoll'le 
our '\Willen bold ariel 

is allowed to . give her opinion on 
into silence her apperiori .att4 . 

wish to hold an· argument 4' a flippant ............. :.;.~·. 

serious consideration is the hideous undress 
present day, fot· to be perfectly 'fashionable is to be ....... '""""" 
naked." l 

ln the same letter elderly women were criticiZed 
r~l3~ting to cosmetics in the effort to make thE~m:selve~IAt)GJ!I 
~a.nger. We have heard people around here talk about 
disgusting it is for a woman old enough to be a gr;a.n«:bnotJ~~ 
to try to look like a flapper. Regardless of 
disgusting or not. our point is that it is nothing 
hundt'Cd and thirty-seven years ago people were saying. 
srune thing~. . 

One thing is certain. That is, that each generation 
to learn its .own way about and find its own way of 
In othet words, codes 'Qf manners and behaviour ~.gemet&U 

are gooll ouly for the &eneration that subscribes to "'""~.~~ 
And when we consider that half of the people of the 
States are under twenty-six year~ old, it seems to 
yaung folks have about as much 1·ight to decide IRJck.:'tbtiiltlt 
for themselves as the older ones have to prescribe iQr tbi~~ 

* * • ... * 
·Opposition is i:ioycloping to the proposed plan to' 

the legislature, which is now in special session, 
the diversion of a part of the motor fund for direct 
the unemployed. Another item on the tentative p~)fD.8till 
L~ :.w permit municipalities to borrow against 
taxes. Municipalities have done this for years. 
compelled to by reason oi the antiquated ta~ and as:~essmlll1~ 
Jaws. 

'l'hc entire mot• fund i~ for the purpose of hbtb 
construction and m4.tenane6 and once it. is diverted 
.other purposes, the ~~ay fund will not be secure. 

The legislature ~ld find other mearu; to t"Rise fuzilill:f ' 
~ immegiate re,ief and ·~he motor fund for the 
'lot which it J&lls intended. The State mijJht ~ ... .., ............. ~, 

................ - .• . ~~~ and work for a Jttrge numb~ 
LUAJg _, .__ ~vide 



• • • • • 
Reductions. 

Gas, in Philadelphia, is to be reduced to 90 cents a thou-
reubic feet on October 1st. · 
This new rate will bring the price of gas down some

rmneJ~e near the level of 79 cents a thousand feet of Detroit, 
the 82 cents a thousand feet of Milwaukee. 
Costs of labor and material have dropped a'plenty dur
the past two years, c1.1tting the operating costs of our 

Electric rates should follow the trend of the times. 
• • • • • 

Sickness Among Veterans 

Despite the warnings of Government and city health 
the bonus army in Washington has been living in 

places and sic'kness and disease has broken out. 
~l>usan<is of these men have been supported by private 

Their food supplies have been inadequate and 
conditions of the campers-out have become filled with 

I I ' 

There is absolutely no purpose for these visitors going· 
Washington as Congress has closed their case for the ~ 

and nothing can precipitate any further official action 
woUld be of benefit to the bonus seekers. They have 

out on scti.-;eless joy rides, and the results are proving 
very bad. 

* * • • * 
The Politicians' Task 

I • 
The convention of the two great politicial parties ar~ 
history, and the time between now and November will 

largely devoted to spell-binding. 
However, the politicians will find that 1982 will be 

as far as campaigning goes, than in an¥ previous 
• I . : I ·• t •• ._ ... ,,{, 

-.~~~= ~:~.Becam:;e of ~!'Y I!Y~tion~ 1!M!JLJ 

-



-, Third: The radio will furnish ;n-F,, ....... 

....._ done s~pecially of the larger meetings at a 
whi~h formerly came through the medium of the 
first, second and third hand opinions of wliters and edJ~I'!il~. 

The prevalent public discontent will also have 
considered, and the cure for most of this will be f®.~ 
employment. When human beings are working 
-happier, and more oblivious, or more tolerant of ~W~IIl 

The job of the political leader is JOBS. 
••••• 

Created Equal! 

When President Lincoln wrote the famous t"'..a1Htr•llJiin 

Address, he gave to the world one of the outstaltding 
ary gems of all time, and there have been but fe1v 
who have attempted to assau~t its true meaning. 
fact that Lincoln wrote that long-loved tribute far 
1863 would lead one to believe that were the mllll"hrN~~il 
dent among the living today he would at least revise 
at his phrases and possibly add a few words to. one set~eJM! 

Our Nation is in the-midst of upheavals. 
1men and women, through dire nece$sity, have ·been 
pelled to ask for aid from charitable organizations. ,.,._~.,<!<" 

ilies who once were prosperous have on more than one 
c~~ion felt the pangs of hunger and t:he unrelenting cold 
long and cheary winter nights. 

Men who formerly held positions of honor and +,.,....., 
haVe been forced to wield the pick and shovel to fut~~ 
food for theil: loved ones, and in every big city shelters 
the homeless have been thrown open, so that the un·roJ'1:1JJ'l•!N 

ates would at least have a roof over their heads. 
Almost daily the newspapers of the country have not~ 

the sudden J)il.ssing into Eternity of the hopeless -and , 
less; of the throng who fought a losing fight and chose 
quic'k method of self -destruction. ' 

One cannot help but feel that there ir;~ something 
ing in our American manhood, and that the Sdiptural 
sage relating to "My Brother's Keeper'' has reen .. ni"iNII 

di&lteg~; for while hnndreas. yes, thousands of our 
:Zen8 g ~ very n~s of life, others ........ , ......... 

oated in their~,.J~m~~~~-



Over Confident Motorists . 
Ever since the organization of the paid fire departmenl 

it bas been t~e rule of the road, that when a.n alarm il< 
sounded from fast traveling fire apparatus, that drivers of 
other vehicles pull to a safe place at the side of the thorough
f.are and come to a full stop. Even street cars stop on the 
track, in order to permit the firemen and their trucks to pass 
quickly and "safely. · 

But eveTy once in a while, there appears an impatient 
motorist who thinks that with his high-powered engiJJ#, • 
can keep ahead, or get out of the way, of the fire appratuS. 
With a result that there are often collisions which could bE! 
avoided. One such happened last week at Ridge avenue and 
:School House lane, two men being very seriously inj urecf1 
~hen lt'il'e Truck No. 25 of Manayunk crashed into their 
ear,. : i 1 ' ~ 

The rule of the road is still applicable . .fi gong, or siren 
ean be heard for several blocks before the fire trucks COIIMJ' 

into sight, and there doesn't seem to be any excuse for peQpl~ 
to get in the.way of these men who are doing a public serv- . 
ice in property: saving. ~ 

Then again, the regrettable incident of last week was<l 
the result of a false alarm, sounded by some supposedly. 
humorous ·fool. Each time that the fire apparatus is called 
irorn the station, the action costs the taxp8fers money, and 
needlessly H~opat·dizes the lives of the firemen, pedestrians \ 
and dlivers of vehicles. • t' 

*"' *"' * I 
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* * * * * 
Left Overs 

This Cvngre8s has put through an unusual amount of 
UHeful legjl:IJntion, but the number of bills that will be left 
over is unusually large. ''Too many big things to look after" 
i8 the explanation of ·statesmen waiting to pack their · 
luggage. 

Congress may have acted very unwisely in advancing 
Postage rate for first claSH maiJ and instead Of producing 

P INirlit revenue may result in a continued loss. Many 
who have large billings monthly, are having their 

1.-·~Ue~IJ)}Em deliver the bills and statements. This system is 
IIJCel,y to become :.nennanent .as it assures a p~tsonal visit to 

patl·on and rt'\'es opportunity to increase pa,tr9nage.. 
......._ .:..· ........ ~~--~--'--' 

/0.3 



Happiness 

We don't know who the happiest man on earth is', but 
we know who the unhappiest people are. They are the~ 

'f.,~!Qple who thought they could buy happiness with money 
who, now that their sources of money have dried UJ?,. : 

find themselves thrown upon their own resources, and have 
dh;covered that those 1·esources are not sufficient to bring 
them happiness. We do l!Ot know whethet to feel sorry 
for these people, especially the younger ones, or indignation 
~t their parents and teachers for giving them or permitting 
them to get a wrong slant on life. 

' We coiuess to a considero~.ble dogre~ of indignation when 
we hear people advising young folks to buy this, that or the 
other thing because it will make them happy. We think 
there are very few commodities, and those very ine~-pensive 

· ·ones, that can make any material contribution to individusf 
happiness. Possessions may enlarge one's sense of self .. 
importance. Money may enable people to do things which 
give temporary plea:mre. But the idea that the rich are 
any happier than the poor is just as false now as it always. 
l1as been. ~ . , •~Is~& 

We think one of the real benefits of these hard tuneS 
to many P.eople has been that it has forced them to develop 
their inward resources and depend upon their own efforts f.or 
hapJ)Iness. We have eertainly heal'd much more complain
ing trom people Who still have a. good deal of money left 
th.a.il we have lieard from people who dic'ln't have much of 
anything to lose. ' The rna~ o't woman who has learned in 
childhood to get along with little is far better adapted to 
face the realities of life than the one who has always been 
able to buy whatever pleased his or her fancy. Those are 
the unhappy ones today-the ones who cannot spend money 
as' they used to spend-while the happy ones are those who 
never had any money to spend. 

• • •••• 
Chips: Off The Block 
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* •••• 
An Idea 

An ownex of a general store in a westeJ."'l state used a 
· .novel plan to secure a new ~;~tore building, collect old ap

counts and provide employment. He announced to his cus· 
tomers who were unable to pay their accounts owinJ f'o the. 
store, that he would build a new building and give emploY.· 
tnent to all who owed him, erediting their accounf with 
wagea earned and to continue them in employment unjil 
completion of the building and pay wages in food, clothing 
and suppliel:l, should they agree to the plan. The offer was 
~pted. The plan worked out to the satisfaction of every:~ 
~~· Tho storekeeper socw:ecJi!oa new building,' cleaned ~P 

old accounts. 1'he eustomers paid their back bills and 
ntained their families without going into debt. 

***"* 
Good Riddance 

lmrnigration in May totaled 2,479 while the number 
H~R leavmg the country to Jive permanentlY in 

:&Untrios was 8,577, aecording to a statement, July 1, 
~Y K Hull, Commissioner Gencml of Immigration~ 
~cut of Lauor. Ten aliens are leaving the ·country for 
'Mel"Y three admitted, it is stated. · 

Aliena, unlike citizens, are takers and not contributors. 
"' .... 

' It iM going to take a Mighty strong convincer to ex~ 
plain Mrs. Mabel Walker Willcbrandt to both the wot and 
~ vote1-a. 

-L -~~ 
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